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A SAD POST-CHRISTMAS STORY SET RIGHT
Well, mistakes can .happen 
: . and comprising quite a
; post-Christmas rush to Kelow­
na stores today were yoiing- 
' sters-T-and others—who were 
left on the wrong end of the
Christmas tree. Sweaters too 
big, ties too bright; they are 
all being hurriedly carried 
back for exchhnges. Here Bill 
Taylor illustrates a sad Christ­
mas story and the rnood
changes as Christa Garbers, 
the store clerk, agrees to 
swap with a  more suUable 
Christmas present.—(Courier 
Photo)
BOISE, Idaho (AP)-4laggUng 
over prices between utility com­
missions of the United States 
and Canada poses a threat to 
future use of natural gas in 
Pacific Northwest industry, the 
Idahb Public Utilities Commis­
sion president said today.
IPUC President ftalph Wickr 
burg said the Federal Power 
Commission and the Canadian 
National Energy Board appar-t 
ently cannot get together on' an 
agreement by a  Canadian and a 
U.S. firm to import natural gas 
to the Northwest.
Wickburg urged co-operation 
among public utility boards of 
Idaho, Oregon and Washington 
to press for an agreement' be­
tween the national commissions 
of both countries.
The agreement is between El 
Paso Natural Gas Co/ of the 
U.S. and the Westcoast Transr 
mission Co. of Canada. The 
agreement calis for importation 
of 200,000,000 cubic feet of 
natural gas per day from Can­
ada by El Paso.
El Paso already distributes 
300,000,000 cubic feet per day 
from the Canadian firm under 
an agreement negotiated 12 
years ago.
El Paso supplies natural gas 
to two Idaho retailers : Washing­
ton Water Power Cp. in north­
ern Idaho arid Intermountain 
Gas Co. in the southwest.
Although two sets of rates 
have been approved by both 
companies, one has been reject­
ed by the Federal Power Com­
mission as being too high.
The other , was rejected by the 
Cariadian board last week as 





VANCOUVER (CP)—r British 
Columbia business exe«tiveS 
feel production arid s a l ^  will 
rise in 1968, aiccording to a re­
port released Tuesday by Trade 
Minister Loffmark.
 ̂ '"he report says there is con- 
siuerable worry over application 
of national arid international pol­
icies to the B.C economy, and 
a strong emphasis bn cost prob­
lems.
The opinions are contained in 
an annual survey of 300 execu-r 
tives conducted by Mr. Loff- 
m ark’s dfpartm ent. •
. Highlights of the government 
report bn the survey: 
—Strong-inflationary pressures 
will continue in 1968, Price in­
creases of three to five per cent 
forecast;
^N ational economic problems
Mission Seen 
In Quest For Vietnam
m
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 
Talks between Pope Paul and 
President J o h n  s o n  Saturday 
moused speculation today that 
the Vatican, wouid soon send a 
m ission  to  Hanoi to sound out 
President Ho Chi Minh about 
prospects for ending the Viety 
naincse war.
, Such a mission could visit 
Hanoi with the Initial task of in­
vestigating North Vietnam's 
treatm ent of American prison^ 
crs of war, Vatican observers 
said.'
Johnson, who ficw halfway 
round the world to see the Pope, 
invited the Vatican to send a 
inissipn to South Vietnam to 
check on the. treatm ent of North 
Viclnpmese and Viet Cong pris 
oners there.
The Americans were believed 
to bo hoping that Ho would re- 
siwnd witlj an invitation to the 
Vatican.
An Italian jiress report said 
the Pope had asked Johnson to 
Btop Ixnnbing North Vietnam 
and prolong the Christmas truce 
until (he Vietnamese new year 
nejU month in order to cleai 
ntn*)sphcrc for i>cace talks.
Johnson was said to have de­
murred because of the military 
a d v a n t a g e  these measures 
would give to North Vietnam,
The president has repeatedly 
accused Hanoi of faiiing to show 
any positive sign that It wants
CAIRO (AP) — E jy p t may 
sOori release the la  ships strand­
ed in the sbiithem half of the 
Suez Canal but the wAteriyay 
will not b^ cleared an d )
LOS ANGELES (AP) — His 
lawyer says Edgar Eugene 
Bradley will fight extradUiori to 
facei charges by District Attor­
ney Jam es Garrison of New Or­
leans m at he (Bradley) con­
spired fto kill President John F. 
Kennedy.
"I will fight extradition tooth 
and nail,” lawyer George Jen­
sen said Tuesday. “I  will not let 
him go to Louisiana.”
The lawyer said Bradley will 
surrender tbday in Los Angeles.
The Los Angeles district attor­
ney’s office issued a fugitive 
c o m  p i a i n t  Tuesday against 
Bradley, 49, 'of North Holly­
wood.
The complaint was based on a 
i^Uisiana warrant obtained by 
Garrison charging Bradley with 
conspiracy to' commit rriurder.
In a news conference Tuesday 
in New Orleans, Garrison said 
Bardley worked in 1964 to drum 
up presidential support in Cali­
fornia for FBI Director 
Edgar Hoover.
He also declared that Lee 
Harvey Oswald, identified by 
the Warren commission as Ken­
nedy’s assassin, was an agent of 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
and that Oswald had tipped the 
FBI about the assassination piot 
five days before it happened. He
opened to initef;naUohal.sHipi>i^
peace despite five respites from 
U.S. bombing so far.
The Americans have shown 
concern oVbr the treatm ent of 
U.S. prisoners held by the North 
Vietnamese.
They claim that some prison­
ers, in photos filtering out of 
Hanoi, look like brain-washed 
zombies,
WOULD BE IMPARTIAL
The Pope, before conferring 
with Johnson, pffered to be an 
impartial mediator in the Viet­
nam war.
Observers here said a Vatlepn 
mission to Hanoi could be as un­
assuming as a delegation from 
Roman Catholic charity organ! 
zations.
aANGKOK (AP) -  Thai 
land’s army commander said 
today three Communist batta­
lions—including N o r t h  Viet­
namese—are poised on Thai­
land's northern border. One Is 
trying to cross.
In neighboring Laos, the gov­
ernment declared it faced a 
general North Vietnamese of­
fensive.
will be of paramount concern;
•The high cost oif capital will 
continue to have an obvious 
im pact on busiriess;
—Capital expenditures in 1968 
will exceed $2,000,000,()()0, al­
though 55 per cent of those 
polled said they expect their out­
lays will be lower. (A record 
of $2,400,000,000 was set in 1966 
and the prediction a year ago 
was that 1967 would be about 
the same.)-; .
—The cost-price squeeze for 
many firms was more severe in 
1967 than expected. For 1968 
23 per cent see profits down;
—Near universal wage in­
creases of 1967 are expected to 
be duplicated, with most con­
tract? calling for increases of 
five to 10 per cent.
By divisions, the forecast is:; 
Increased production and sales 
in forestry; substantial gains in 
output in mining, with prices 
firm; a disapixjintlng 1967 for 
iron and steel, and not much 
improvement for 1968; sales up 
and profits reduced in foods and 
beverages; shipbuilding outlook 
bleak; construction costs up but 
volume likely down; retail trade 
up in volume and prices.
The report says that if B.C. 
business and industry i s , per­
mitted to work within a sound 
national economic framework, 
the executives feel the outlook 
will be general favorable with 
longer-term prospects promis­
ing.
The i>oll docs not see any 
appreciable lessening in the 
price spiral in the near future 
It shows a moderation in the 
demand for labor, with only 19 
per cent of the firms expecting 
to increase their work forces in 
1968, as compared with 21 per 
cent in 1967.
unless Israel e v  h"c u a  le A  its 
troops from the Sinai Peninsula, 
an official Egypifian spokesman 
said today.
Dr. M o h a m e d  Hassen el 
Zayyat told a news conference 
the government is studying 
plan to remove a sunken ship 
from the southern portion of the 
canal to allow the trabped ves­
sels to leave. But the canal 
Would rem ain closed to shipping 
until Israel pulls back.
“We cannot reopen the canal 
under the shadow of Israeli 
guns on the east bank of the 
canal,” he said.
The semi-official newspaper 
A1 Ahram had indicated earlier 
in the day that Egypt would un­
dertake the pi’oject to free the 
ships.
said Oswald was a “patsy.
The L o u i s i a n a warrant 
“dbesn’t  m e n t  i o n President 
Kennedy or any other alleged 
victim,” D i s t  r  i c t  Attorney 
Evelle J. Younger told a news 
cbnference Tuesday.
Younger added that the com­
plaint “does not indicate opinion 
on bur part as to the validity of 
the charge or the guilt or inno­
cence of Mr. Bradley.”
Younger said the complaint 
was just " a  simple procedural 
ac t to get this person into 
court.” The case can be contin­
ued for up to 30 days to allow 
Louisiana Governor John J  
McKeithen to uridertake_ extra­
dition proceedings. The final de­
cision rests with California Gov- 
ernbr Ronald Reagari/
Bradley has denied , Garrison’s 
accusations, contending h e  
knows nothing of Kennedy kill- 
irig other than what has been 
made public.
He is the second man Garri­
son has charged with conspir­
acy in the 1963 assassination of 
Kennedy a t Dallas. Under in­
dictment is a  New Orleans busi­
nessman, Clay ShaW.
Bradley is West coast repre­
sentative of Dr. Carl Mclntire, 
a  New Jersey radio broad­
caster. ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Party Of Separatist
At least 95 persons died acci­
dentally in Canada during the 
four-day C h r  i s t m a s holiday 
weekend With traffic accounting 
for 63 deaths, 22 less than the 85 
predicted last week by the Ca­
nadian Highway Safety Council 
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday local 
times to m i d n i  g h t  Tuesday 
showed 24 persons killed in 
fires, three drowned and five 
killed in other accidents.
Ontario topped the list with 28 
fatalities—23 in traffic, one 
drowning, two by fire, a fall and 
an asphyxiation.
Quebec reported 25 fataUties 
—20 in traffic, three in fires, 
one drowning and a woman 
killed by a subway train.
In Nova Scotia four persons 
were killed in traffic and four 
died in a fire. Newfoundland 
had three traffic fa ta lities. and 
one drowning. New Brunswick 
reported two traffic fatalities 
and three deaths by fire. Prince 
Edward Island had no acciden­
tal deaths.
Five persons were killed on 
the road in Saskatchewan and 
four died in fires , Manitoba had 
two deaths by fire and one in 
traffic.
Alberta reported six deaths by 
fire and three in traffic. British
s Fallout 
Heads To Pacific
TOKYO (Reuters) — Fallout 
from a Christmas Eve Chinese 
nuclear teat has passed over 
Japan and moved into the Pacif­
ic area.
The Japanese cabinet radioac 
tivity countermeasures head 
quarte rs ' said the fallout was 
carried beyond Japan by a fast 
high-nltitude jet stream running 
e a s t w a r d  from the Chinese 
mainland.
The radioactivity, r a t c (  
strong but below the love, 
harmful to human health, was 
detected Tuesday in hlgh-alti 
tudo dust and rainwater gath 
ered chiefly in central Japan.
Japanese scientists said the 
test—China’s seventh nuclear 
experiment—look place Sunday 
in the atmo.spherc. The U.S 
Atomic Energy Commission re­
ported the test, but China die 
not confirm it.
MONTREAL CP) — Eric 
Kierans says that a  single party 
formed from all s e  p a r a t i s t  
groups in Quebec p r o v i n c e  
would obtain no more than eight 
or nine per cent of the popular 
vote in a future provincial gen­
eral election.
He also says that even if such 
party were to gain 25 to 30 per 
cent of the vote it would not 
force any regrouping of present 
provincial parties and, especial­
ly,-would not lead to any agree­
ments between the provincial 
Liberals and the reigning Union 
Nationale party.
Mr. Kierans, president of the 
Quebec L i b e r a l  Federation 
says that Rene Levesque must 
clearly explain his idea of a 
sovereign state of Quebec and 
that there Is a contradiction be­
tween Mr. Levesque’s hopes of 
offering more social measures 
to Quebecers and his philosophy 
of independence.
These comments are con­
tained in an interview published 
n La Presse.
Mr. Kierans, Liberal member 
of the provincial legislature for 
Montreal-Notre Dame de Grace, 
has advocated, in a recently- 
published book, a  strong federal 
g o v e r n m e n t  but increased 
rights and responsibilities for 
the provinces in certain areas.
Mr. Levesque, independent 
member of the legislature for 
Montreal-Laurier, is leader of 
the recently-formed Mouvemcnt 
Souverainete-Association, which 
espouses his Ideas of an inde­
pendent state of Quebec in eco­
nomic association with the rest 
of Canada. He resigned from
the Liberal party  in October 
after the federation came out 
against separatism  “ in all its 
forms.”
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Columbia had two air fatalities 
and two traffic deaths.
The survey does not include 
natural or industrial deaths, 
known suicides or slayings.
Majorie King, wife of Cran- 
brook m agistrate Howard King, 
was killed Tuesday night when 
the King car collided with a 
snow plow 16 miles east of 
Radium Hot Springs in the East 
Kootenay region ,
Norton J. Hunt, 44, and his 
son Dale, 19, died Saturday 
when their light aircraft crashed 
during a snow storm about 40 
m iles; north of Fort St. John. 
The men were returning home 
after working, a t an oil drilling 
rig 130 miles north of the north­
ern B.C. community.
'Thomas Adrian, 64, was killed 
Friday night in North Vancou­
ver when he .was struck by a 
car in  front of his house.
Ray Hadfield, superintendent 
of motor vehicles, said in Vict­
oria Tuesday the province’s re­
cord of having no highway fatal­
ities during the holiday was 
primarily the result of Christ­
mas Eve coming on a Sunday.
“This m eant there was less 
activity and bustle, and of 
course the liquor outlets were 
closed. We’ve noticed this made 
a difference the last time Christ­
m as Eve was on a Sunday.”
en
Prison  U p ro a r
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
As two prisoners held a guard 
hostage with a knife to his 
throat. Warden Murray Hender­
son stepped alone into a Tennes­
see State Prison cellblock Tues­
day night and talked the men 
into surrendering.
"You don’t get things done 
that way,” Henderson told the 
men.
The prisoners, Donald Lee 
Hancock, 21, and William T. Ar­
thur, 29, turned over their w cap 
ons without further resistance 
and were placed in a maximum 
security unit.
The warden’s action ended a 
brief flareup of violence which 
began at a Christmas muiiic 
show and ended with three 
guards taken to hospital with 
stah wounds.
Both Hancock and Arthur de­
nied stabbing the guards, and 
officers searched the prison 
early today for weapons oh 
other convicts.
State Corrections Commission­
er Harry Avery said the injured 
guards were Aubrey Holling­
sworth, William A. Fields and 
Hcrschel L. Currie.
Hollingsworth and C u r r i e ,  
both with stab wounds in the 
chest and abdomen, were listed 
in serious condition at hospital, 
and Fields, stabbed in the back, 
was described as fair.
Hancock is serving a 55-year 
term in the slaying of a state 
trooper and Arthur, convicted of 
armed robbery and murder, has 
a 100- to 109-year term .
PRINCELY WARNING CLC Makcs PuWlc Letter
Cambodian head of state 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, to­
day warned he will seek help 
if necessary, f r o m  China, 
North Korea and Cuba if 
American troops cross into 
Cambodian territoryi alleged­
ly seeking Viet Cong hide­
outs, He also said Cambodia 
will call for an emergency 
meeting of the UN Security 
Council to hear a statement 
by him. His country, Sihanouk 
said, will not allow itself to 





I.ONIXIN (Reuters) — Hank 
roblMJri used a s p e o l a i l y -  
equl|>|MHi car to smanh thiougr 
liie locked dtx>rs of a bank norlli 
of l/)i)don Ki t̂ny and then, with 
cons W.i/lng, made )ff with 
alxivil tH.OfH) «2O.'M)0> in cash 
n.uik -taff nioml'K'rs cIiv-hI (or 
,{ifety when the car. equiptwd 
with wocHien blocks on the front, 
bioke through. ,
While M'liu- nihl>crs leapt 
r \ c r  (lie c a t ' s  hooit and  began 
I— aiL— .ntiMm....gang. 
incnitHn, i l l i cd  nioney liom the 
till.
Then they ran wit. Jtitnped 
into another car and e#cai»ed.
The  h i n k  l  ̂ in Hetn*'! I l em iv  
itead. alHiut 20 nillcs north i*l 
In I e.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
National Earthquake Centre re­
corded a heavy trem or at 
4:17 a.m. E.ST today in the Ata- 
coma Desert of northern Chile, 
aimut 96 miles northeast, of An­
tofagasta.
H ie dlrfurbahcc was mea­
sured at 6.75 on the Richter 
scale.
In many rases an earthquake 
of that magnitude would cause 
heavy damage if it occurred in 
a impolated area but a centre 
stsrkesman said the effects of 
the Chilean quake should be 
modified by the fact that the 
centre ain>arcnily was 60 miles 
lielow the earth’s surface. He 
iatdrthe-tiwioiMrtdt'Sheiitd-*aw4~-”' 
been felt over a large area. i I-B-I BACKITt
PARIS (Reuters) ~  The U.S 
DIES AT Ita  will Tact a difficult eeonomle
ORHJJA. Ont (CP) — Wll- situation nest year unless Con* 
ham Ja rra tt. one of the oldest grens backs President Johnson’s 
residents m Central Ontario, mruposed tougher monetary jkiIi- 
dicd Tie»da> five da>» aftei 'ey including a |0 i*ct-crnt sur-
celebrating his 103rd birthday, 
community two miles west of 
here to  which his famii.v gave 
its name. A fnrriier most of his 
life, he had never ilrlven a car 
or rcMie In a plane and tiMik only 
one train ride—to Toronto. V
KING STAYS AWAY
ATHENS ( R e u t e r s )  -  A 
move bv the Grecjc government 
today to set up an official 
hoiiachiild for {iieccc's newly 
apixnnted regent npi>eared to in­
dicate the military-backed re­
gime did not expect King Con­
stantine to make an early re­
turn to Athens, olrhervers here 
sail)
tax on incomes, the 21-nation 
Mr. Ja rra tt was bom on Dec. 
21, 1865, in Ja rra tt, a  farming 
Organization for Economic Co­
operation and Development said 
tixlay.
CANADIAN DIES
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cana 
dlan-born Cyrus S. Chlng, who 
irecame the U.S government’s 
top labor-managcmcnt mediator 
after a long career in industry, 
died today after a heart attack 
He was 91. but had remained 
lively and alert.
MOVER TO FOREHTRY
OTTAWA I CP I -  Pierre A. 
Forget. 39, will take over next 
week « s  sAformation auul tachtu* 
cal services division director in 
the forestry and rural develop­
ment department. It waa an­
nounced Wednesday. Mr. For­
get. a Montrealer, was director 
of infoimstion set vices for Exi>o 
67.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ex-Convict Held In Girl's Kidnapping
WELLINGTON, Utah (AP)~An cx-convlct sought In the 
reportcii Christmas Eve kidnapping of an blgh
school girl waa captured early today. Jerry  John Stronwke, 
23, of West T erre Haute, Ind., released last Friday from 
Indiana State Reformatory gaye up without a struggle, 
police said. Jane t Downiin. 16, of Crawfordsvillo, Ind., was 
rescued unharmed Tuesday after one man was wounded 
in downtown Wellington.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Labor Congress Wednes­
day made public a letter to all 
members of Parliam ent and 
senators asking them to reject a 
government bill now before P ar­
liament that would revise the 
structure of the Canadian Labor 
Relations Board.
The bill, an amendment to the 
Industrial Relations and Dis­
putes Investigation Act, would 
remove ffom the board the deci­
sion on whether a regional bar­
gaining unit should be formed 
wiihin a national company.
D o n a l d  MacDonald, acting 
president of the CLC, said In his 
le tte r ,it would “open the way 
for the destruction of the efforts 
which have been made, with 
some degree of success, to nar­
row regional differentials in 
wages and living standards 
through the practice of national 
bargaining. . . .
“ Ita adoption would be a serl-
ous blow to. the efforts being 
made to develop better labor- 
mhnagoment relations In Can­
ada and to  develop greater har­
mony within the labor move­
ment Itself.”
Prince Philip Has Cyst Removed In Hospital a. a
IXINDON (AP)—Prince Philip had a cyst removed from | l l w  L I l J w  i f  w l l j l l l
Poor
his right w rist in an operaUon a t Kipg IMward VII Hos 
pital for Officers Wednesday. The 46-year-old prince, other­
wise in excellent health, was ex|)cctcd to remain in the 
hospital two or thrce\ days.
New Strain Of Flu Strikes Hard in London
IX3ND0N (AP)—London hospitals were warned today 
to atrtnlt emergency cases only. Wards were swamped with 
the victims of what seemed to be a new strain of influenza. 
Bronchitis sufferers were hardest hit by the virus. At pres­
ent (be epidemic is confined to I.ondon and soulheaslern 
F.ngland.
Crews R e s to r e ^ a ff l^
CHURCHVnXE. N.Y. 4A P i-R allw ay  crews compWed 
rlearing a track  near this Rochester suburb early today 
where a New York Central passenger train  derailed Injur­
ing 16 pel sons.
, TORONTO (CP) — Many peo­
ple gain weiglit during the holi­
day season, but Rev. W. I). 
Hewton of St. Ninlan’s Anglican 
Church in suburban Scartw - 
ough Is losing it. Early in Nov- 
tm ber, his congregation chal­
lenged the 306-pounJ rfftnister to 
Idiet for the missions. For every 
ipouml4M.Josaa.4lM.«oairiigation. 
contributes 110 for missionary 
I work.
Mr. Hewton has tost about »  
I pounds and hopes to lose anoth­




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  Dyna­
mite blasted n house In the Kit­
tle Havana section Tuesday 
night and investigators looking 
for clues to the explosion found 
$40,000 worth of marijuana.
It was the biggest marijuana 
seizure in south Florida in two 
years, police said today.
The blast, triggered by an 
eight-inch stick of dynamite 
with a timing device, blew out 
the front door of the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonin Guarde. 
who were aw ay ..
When the Guardcs returned, 
police arrested them on charges 
of poHsesslon of Marijuana.
IJOstcd bonds of 11,500
Police Lieut. Malcolm Oracy 
said 44 pounds of marijuana 
were found.
"What the ti o m b i n g was 




OTTAWA (CP) m  The cabinet 
held its flrsi 'gee4*0hrtDtmas 
meeting W a d n e s d a y .  There 
were no announcements follow­
ing the meeting.
V'
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NAMES IN NEWS
Ffaumce M ioliter FrancrJosef
StraoH o< West Germany dis­
missed ’Dicsday night a  plan for 
a  confederation of E ast and 
West Europe worked out by one 
of his advisers as "touching but i 
useless." Klaus B l o e m e r ,  
Strauss’s  foreign affairs adviser, 
said Tuesday he thought up th e , 
plan privately. Bloemer said the ̂ 
plan was to be imderstood as a | 
further development of Strauss's 
own ideas and r e f e r r ^  report­
ers to an article in which the 
minister dismissed national res­
toration of Germany as impos­
sible and called for a “Euro­
pean solution" to the division of 
Germany,"'.
J .  Perey Ross, 51, of Vancou­
ver Will l)ecome Chief Execu­
tive of the Boy Scouts of Can­
ada April 1, it was announced 
Tuesday ill Ottawa. Mr. Ross, 
now Boy Scout executive for 
British Columbia and the Yu­
kon, will succeed P red J . Fin­
lay, retiring after 15 years as 
national chief executive.
Bottles of suii tan  lotion and 
beach umbrellas added only 
color as ̂  bathers took a dip 
in Departure Bay, near Nanai-
FRANZaOSEF STRAUSS 
Thanks; But No Thanks . . .
mo. T w o men,T a n  Jeffrey and 
fYed Dorman, both of NanaimO 
won the endurance Contest by 
staying in the water for 47 
hiinutes, in 44-degree weather. 
Mrs. Adelaide Willman, 71, ot 
Cedar, was the oldest partici­
pant and three Nanaimo chil­
dren, all four-years-old were the 
youngest.
In U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — Evi­
dence is reportedly mounted 
that the U.S. economy is ex­
panding a t a sharper rate.
Latest s t a t  i s t i c s showed 
strong gains in the important 
areas of personal income, hous­
ing starts and new factory or­
ders for durable goods during 
November;
These performances canie on 
the heels of increases in indus­
trial production, re tail sales and 
employment reported the pre­
vious week.- Government econ- 
dniists said they think the im­
provement in these fields of the 
economy will strengthen Presi­
dent Johnson’s case for a 10- 
per-cent income tax surcharge 
'The , commerce department 
reported that personal income 
in November posted its biggest 
advance in more thaii two 
years. I t  rose $5,800,0()0,000 
from the October level to an an­
nual ra te  of $641,700,000,000. 
Wages and salaries went up 
$5,600,000,000 to an annual rate 
of $435,000,000,
Housing starts rose 4.7 per 
cent in November to their high 
est level since December 1965. 
The annual ra te  of 1,556,000 
starts achieved last month com- 
, pared with 1,486,000 in October 
and 975,000 in November 1966. It 
was the fifth consecutive month 
ly increase.
New factory orders for dura­
ble goods advanced in Novem 
ber to their highest level since 
June. T h e  commerce depart­
ment put the total at $24, 
100000,000, up 3.2 per cent from 
$23,400,000;000 in October and up 
4.7 per cent from $23,600,000,000 
in November 1966.
The chairmen of the four 
major U.S; au tom obilem anu­
facturers predicted that 1968 
will be a banner year for their 
industry. .
Auto production this week 
slipped to ah estimated 191,300 
passenger cars from 200,696 last 
week but topped the 164,230 
built a year earlier.
Steel production increased 0.9 
per cent to 2,747,()00 tons frorh
2.723.000 tons the previous week. 
For the year to that date.: output 
totaled 11,440,000 tons against
129.097.000 tons in the like pe­
riod of las t year.
American T  e l e p h o n e  Co., 
which has the largest number of 
stockholders of any corporation 
in the U.S., this week reported 
record earnings and revenues 
for the 12 months ended Nov. 
30. The company earned $2,
028.139.000, or $3.75 a share on 
revenue of $12,946,229,OOQ.This 
compares with earnings of $1;
972.730.000, or $3 67 a share, on 
revenues of $12,059,481,000 a 
year earlier.
! In Titograd, Yugoslavia, Rlao 
Kurtovic, oh trial for murder, 
was sh o t/ dead by a witness 
Tuesday. The gunman, Arif 
Mustafovte, was the brother of 
Kurtovic's victim. He gave evi-. 
drace after the tria l opened and 
then p u U ^  put a gun and fired 
five shots.
Gen William C. Westmoreland
described 1967 T u e sd a y  as a 
year of “ great progress” in the 
Vietnam war, but said he sees 
no evidence that Communist 
strategy will change in the com­
ing year. The commander of 
U.S. forces in South Vietnam 
estimated in an interview with 
the Mutual Broadcasting Sys­
tem that the Communists suf­
fered more than .80,000 men 
killed in action in 1967—Viet 
Cong guerrillas and troops of 
the North Vietnamese Army, 
About 20,000 of the anti-Com- 
mdnist allies have died in com­
bat this yem-
Vancouver police are investi­
gating an attack in which Ru­
dolph , Schubert, 17, Douglas 
Muk, 17, and Barbara CoUedgCi
17, were attacked by 10 other 
youthsfwhile sitting in a car.
Prince Rupert search and res­
cue groups said Tuesday they 
are looking fo r Hans Warner of 
Prince Rupert who was, to_ have 
returned from a fishing trip be­
fore Christmas. ’They say the 
search is being conducted in an 
area about lOO miles north of the 
city., V- . :
ft
MICHELE BAT 
. tells of death
GUNS AND DOGS NOW
MIAMI, Fla- (AP) — Police 
CSiief Walter Headley says that 
community relations programs 
in the city’s Negro district have 
failed so his officers are under
orders tp combat with shotguns 
and dogs “ young hoodlums who 
have taken advantage of the 
civil rights campaign.”
“ Felons will learn that they
Some Centennial Medal Holders 
But No Medals As Yet
A Vancouver woman won $13,- 
750 Tuesday in the first big pay­
offs on Nevada’s first $5 slot 
machines; a casino said. She 
cashed her $5 tokens, stuffed 
$100 bills into her bosom and 
said she’d be back after getting 
.some sleep. Harold’s Club identi­
fied her as ^ n e  Ciarke, owner 
pf a Vancouver dress shop. The 
spokesman said Mrs. Clarke 
read about the machines and 
flew to Reno. She began playing 
them steadily at 10 p.m. Mon­
day and continued without letup 
for about 10 hours. The club 
said she started with $20, par 
layed it to $450 in small win­
nings, then hit jackpots of : $5,- 
000, $750, $5,000, $750, $750 and 
then simultaneohs jackpots; of 















TORONTO (CP) — Prices in 
major sections of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange made fraction­
al advances today, in the second 
day of quiet trading.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 582,- 
000 shares, compared with 461,- 
000 traded at the same time 
Tuesday.
Western oils made the largest 
gain on index, rising 1.68 points 
to 217.76. Scurry-Rainbow led 
the, advance, climbing 2 to 51)^.
Husky rose t i  to 24 and Pacific 
Petroleum Vi to,18'/4.
Kerr-Addisbn gained Vi to 
17% and Giant Yellowknife 10 
cents to 9.50 among golds. Bethlehem 
which gained .58 points on index Brenda 
to 196.23. Dynasty
Industrials made fractional Endako 
gains, with the exception ol Granduc 
Inch, which jumped IVi to 125Vi, Lorncx 
Falconbridgc advanced Vi to 
91 Vi and Seagrams and Mas- 
scy-Fcrgiison Vi each to 39% 
and 15%. CPR lost Vi to 58,
Trading in base metals was 
slow. Sherritt Gordon, Steep 
Rock and Opcmlska gained 5 
cents each to 4.30, 5.60 and 9.60, 
respectively. Pino Point lost Vi 
to 47.
Industrials rose .45 on index 
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GRAND FALLS, N.B. i CP) -  
Four persons died shoi’tly after 
rhidnight today in a house fire 
on the outskirts of Grand Falls.
The victims were Mrs. Si­
mone Bernier, a widow, and 
three of her children. Several 
other children were taken to 
hospital.
Other details were not imme­
diately available.
PARIS (AP)—Ernesto (Che) 
Guevara kicked one Bolivian of­
ficer and spat in an adm iral’s 
face before he was killed, the 
French magazine Paris Match
says. ■ .
The reoort was written by 
Michele Ray, a French woman 
reporter who was once captured 
bv the Viet Cong.
T t says Guevara, handcuffed 
in a schoolhouse for three days 
after his capture, was shot dead 
by a sergeant nam ed . Mario 
Terah and a second lieutenant 
named Perez. '
The account says:
After an argument, T'eran 
shot Guevara twice with carbine 
as the Cuban revolutiohary 
stood—refusing to sit down—in 
the main room of th e , schbbl- 
house at Higuera. Perez then 
Came in and finished him off 
with a shot in the neck.
In the next room, a Sgt. Huan- 
ca then shot two other guerril-
Miss Ray spent six weeks in 
La Paz aind in the Sierra Moun­
tains putting together the story 
of Guevara’s capture and death, 
the magazine savs.
The officer Guevara kicked 
was identified only as Espinosa, 
who had taken him by the hair 
and vanked a pipe out of his 
mouth as a souveneir.
, “With his only valid foot, Gue­
vara sent Espinosa stumbling 
against the benches with ,a brus­
que reflex,” the acco'iht says.
CJuevara spat in the face ol 
Admiral Hugarteche. who ar­
rived by helicooter with several 
other officers to question Gue­
vara, Miss Ray reported.
None of the officers succeeded 
in making him admit anvthing 
more than his identity, the ac­
count says. '
After his death, Guevara v.<as 
fired upon by several other sol­
diers who were told “not to hit 


















VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men posing as policemen staged 
a fake raid on an east end hotel 
Sunday and took , $10 worth of 
liquor from the hotel manager 
and $16 worth from a guest.
VANDALS STRIKE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- 
dais hit Vancouver Technical 
School and Renfrew Park Com­
munity Centre during the Christ­
mas holiday, smashing windows 
and lights and ransacking the 
property.
CAROL POLICE
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  group 
of 35 hippies spent 45 minutes 
outside the city police station 
Christmas Eve signing carols to 
entertain policemen and prison 
ors.
Madison, Wis.—Harry Steen- 
back, 81, the man who “ trapped 
the,sun” by discovering vitamin 
D in 1924; of complications fol­
lowing a heart attack.
, Montreal—Maurice Rinfret.
52, Liberal MP for the Montreal 
riding of, St. Jacoues, assistant 
deputy speaker, of the House of 
Corhmons; after a long illness.
Sarnia, Ont.—Maj. John New­
ton, 80, an e h  g i n e e r who 
coached the Toronto Argonauts 
to a Grey Cup football victory 
in 1914.
K i n g s t o n ,  Ont.—Hugh G. 
Cooke, 78, owner of a King.ston 
store that specializes in exotic 
foods such as wine-flavored 
worms and chocolate-covered 
bees and caterpillars;
Montreal—Moses Feldman, 
81, a Montreal philanthropist; 
after a brief illness.
Montreal—Lt.-Col. J. A. 
Boivin, 72, former , president ol 
the College of Opticians and Op­
tometry of Quebec.
O t t a w a  (c p )—About 6,000
of the 20,000 Canadians destined 
to receive ' centennial medals 
will have to wait until 1968 for 
their surprise packages.
A spokesman fdr the secre­
tary of state departm ent said 
Friday the original plan to have 
all the medals—awarded for 
service to Canada—distributed 
by the end of 1967 cannot be ac­
complished.
About 14j000.of (he silver med­
als have been awarded and the 
remaining 6,000 will find their 
owners next year.
’The spokesman attributed the 
delay to certain organizations 
which have not completed their 
nominations for recipients of the 
medal;
NOMINEES LIMITED
Nominations are limited to 
various levels of government, 
their, agencies, the professions 
arts, science, welfare and chari­
table organizatiohs, national or­
ganizations and other bodies 
’There are no plans to publish 
the. list of the 20,000 recipients, 
the spokesman said. This, was 
in keeping with past practice on 
commemorative medals.
How does one' learn who has 
received a centennial medal?
“You just have to wait for 
them to brag about it,” said the 
official.' ’There is no official de­
partment announcement,
’The department will confirm 
upon request that an individual 
has or has not been awarded a 
medal.. Eventually an alphabetl 
cal list of recipients will be 
compiled. Whether this m aster 
list will be available for public 
perusaT has ' not been deter­
mined.
The .medals aie a token' ac­
knowledgment of meiutorious 
service by a Canadian in a cer­
tain field. About one in every 
l,0(i0 Canadians will eventually 
receive a centennial medal.
The long process of deciding 
who would get the medals 
began last spring after ' Prime 
Minister P e a r  s o n ahnouncec’ 
creation of the award.
The standing committee on 
decorations, made up of senior 
government officials, d e t  e r- 
mined statistically the- number 
of (Canadians in every category 
for which awards were to. be 
made. ’These were matched with 
provincial populations and quo­
tas established for each cate­
gory."
Letters went to all lieuten- 
ants-governor seeking th e ir . co­
operation in getting specific 
nominations. Sources here are 
uncertain just what procedures 
then were followed, but it is as­
sumed the requests were passed 
on to cabinets, their depart­
ments and , agencies and the 
v a r i 0  u s provincial organiza­
tions.
In some cases quotas were ex­
ceeded, necessitating a fro"h ex­
change of letters askin.'t the
nominating body to reduce its 
list of nominees.
’The centennial medal is 1 7-16 
inches in diameter and will be 
worn on a red*and-white ribbon 
IV4 inches in width with a wide 
white cehtre and narrow red 
sides. It as struck; a t the 
Royal Canadian Mint. The rib­
bon is about eight inches long.
One side of the medal bears 
the royal cipher “ E II R” with 
a crown above it Both are su­
perimposed on a maple leaf and 
the entire design is encircled by 
the inscription “Confederation 
C a n  a d a Confederation.” The 
other side depicis the Cariadian 




KINSHASA, The Congo (AP) 
r-̂  Portuguese planes killed 
three Congolese villagers and 
wounded 14 others when they 
bprnbed three villages near the 
Angolan border l50 miles south­
east of Kinshasa, the Congolese 
news agency reported .Wednes­
day. The date of the bombing 
was not given.
FOOD FOR PAKISTAN
RAWALPINDI (AP) — Paki­
stan will receive , $40,000,000 
worth of food from the United 
States early in 1968 under an 
agreement signed T u e s d a y. 
Commodities included in the 
agreerrient are 500,000 toris of 
wheat. 20,000 tpns of edible oils, 
3,000 tons of dried milk and 900 
tons of tobacco.
OPEN TAX-FREE SHOP
CAIRO (AP) — In a new 
drive for scarce hard 'curren­
cies ,; Egyptian authorities Tues­
day . opened a tax-free shop for 
Egyptian and foreign luxury 
goods in Cairo. Only thpSe who 
can show their passports at the 
door are allowed into the shop 
aud pijrchases haye to be made 
in foreign currency, preferably 
U:S. dollars. ; ■
SUES ’TOBACCO MONOPOLY
FLORENCE, . Italy (AP) — 
Aldo Evartsti has filed suit 
against the state tobacco mo­
nopoly,. c h a r  g i n g . that it 
produces and sells products det- 
r i m e ii t a 1 to public health. 
Eyaristi quoted a. recent state­
m ent by Health Minister Luigi 
Mariotti that smoking is ,danger­
ous. The suit a s k e d .the 
monopoly’s factories and sales 
shops be closed and all cigars 
and cigarettes confiscated.
cari’t be bonded out froih the 
morgue,’' Headley told report­
ers at a press conference.
Criticism from civil rights 
leaders was swift even as 
strengthened p a  t  r  o I s, in the 
Negro district beghn enforcinig 
tjie city’s “ stop and frisk” law 
-^s e a ir c h i n g persons on the 
streets without arrest or war- 
rarit.
“Ninety per cent of our Negro 
population is law abiding and 
wants to eliminate our crime 
problem,” Headley said. “ But 
10 per cent are  yourig hoodlums 
who have taken advantage of 
the tivil rights campaign.”
FORCES CRACKDOWN
Headley, chief of the depart­
ment for 19 years; said he took 
his action after the Christmas 
holiday weekend in which there 
were 58 violent crimes in the 
area, including three murders.
“ In only three. White crimi­
nals were involved; the rest 
were Negro men,” Headley 
said. •' . .
Headley’s statem ent was in 
contrast to recent comment; by 
Sheiiff E, Wilson Purdy of Dade 
County who has credited his de­
partment’s community relations 
programs arid special training 
projects with successfully pre­
venting ciyil disorders.
Marvin Davies of Tampa, 
Fla., state: field director for the 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
said; “ We will do all we can to
get him (Headley) to  resign. 11̂  ̂
necessary, we will get a lawsuit 
to keep him from enforcing this 
type of arbitrai^f action.”
In New York, Floyd B. Mc- 
Kissick, national director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality, 
said; “ It would appear to me 
that Mr. Headley is violatirig
the entire constitiitio i of the 
United States and is setting up 
he first fascist istate of Miami.”  
Roy Wilkins, executive secre­
tary of the NAACP, said; “ In 
the long run the get-tough policy 
does not pay and it does not 
work. The M iami chief is on the 
wrong track.”
H o u s e  o f  S e a g r a m  
L im ite d  
A p p o i n t m e n t




See your phone book 
during evening or 
Sundays under ■,
545 Bernard Ave. 
Tel. 762-3333
J .C . BAIN
C. D. Wilson, Vice-President 
of Marketing, Western Divi­
sion, House of Seagram Lim* : 
ited,' announces the appoint­
ment of J. C. Bain as Manager, 
Special Events. A native of 
.Vancouver and a well-known 
sports enthusiast, M r. Bain is 
(chairman of the B.C. Sports 
Hall of Fame and this year 
served as Chairman of the 
Sports Committee, Vancouver 
Centennial Committee. He is 
a past president of the Greater 
Vancouver Visitors and Con­
vention Bureau, the Garibaldi 
Olympic Development Com­
m itte e  the Vancouver and 
B.C. Rugby Unions, and a 
past Chairman of the Ad & 
Sales B u reau , V ancouver 
B o ard  of T ra d e . H e w as 
Chairman of the Vancouver 
Grey Cup Festival Committee 
on three occasions. Chairman 
of the Promotion Committee 
and an executive member of 
the Organizing Committee of 
-the highly successful British 
Empire Games in Vancouver 
in 1954, and a member of the 




Our e.';perienced opticians give personal and 
conscieriticJus service, ’They appreciate your @  
patronage.




Phone 762-2987 14.53 Ellis St.
ER L'S
ELEC TR IC A L
S E R V IC E S
Erl Storgaard
•  ELECTRONICS 
•  CONTROLS
•  GENERAL WIRING
Telcplione 763-2530
1832 Highland Dr. N. -  
Kelowna
Mission Hill Wines 2,10
Bank of B.C. 21%
MUTUAL FUNDS
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He All Collision Repairs 
•A Fast and IF sendable, 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
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Dependability At 
Any Distance
The problems which arise when services 
nnd/or interment arc to be lichi at a 
iJiHtanco can l>chl he solved by calling 
The Clurdcn Chapel. Years of c.xperiencc 
enables us to make all the a.iangcmcnts 
for you promptly and ccoiumiically.
0Tlic (Sar& cn C b a iJ r l
f  UNHRAL DIRECTORS LTD.
1134 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA 
\ 762-3040
m
Christen on ocean  
linor, co leb rn lo  your 
en g n g o m en t, got 
prom otion , sa il to  
E urope, w in th e  
sw e e p s ta k e s , or 
just have a  party .
A N D R e S
Champagne •  Pink Champagne •  Riesling 
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KELOWNA TWIRIERS WIN AWARDS
Baton excellence was display­
ed by five members of the 
Kelowna High Steppers Maj­
orettes in capturing 24 awards 
in baton cornpetitions in Van­
couver, and Spokane recen tly ..
The majorettes from left to 
right a re : Brenda Melirichuk, 
12; Cheryl Donnelly, 12;
Brenda Bachmann, 10; Sherry 
Bbechler, eight; arid Jam ie 
Donnelly, seven. .
(Courier photo)
' Almost half the. detergent 
questionnaires sent to Kelowna 
residents have been returned.
Dr. D): A. Clarke said today 
2,966 forms have been return­
ed. A total, of 6,5()0 were distri­
buted. This represents a return; 
of 45.7 per cent.
T h e ; questionnaires are to de­
termine file types and quantity 
o f detergent-soap products in 
use in the Kelowna area. The 
information " used in de* 
termihing the a lov >f phos'
phates being di&cL 'ed into
Okanagan Lake, i 
“ I aril impressed by the quan­
tity of products available to
■ housewives,” said \Dr. Clarke. 
"There would appear to be 
more than 100 washing com­
pounds as weU as, the number 
available to industry.”
"I would still like to see ari-
■ other 1,000 to 2,000 replies,” 
said Dr. Clarke. “This would 
help round out the total pic­
ture.” : /.
“ if householders are haying 
any difficulty filling in the 
questionnaires they should cori- 
. tac t the health centre," he said.
We are preparing to analyze [ can be , made regarding the city 
the data, so We would , like to I sewage plant,"
have as many replies by the 
end of the week as possible,” he 
said.“ The city is concerned 
with the results so decisions
RUTLAND — Members Of 
the Rutland United Churw 
choir gathered at the home of 
Archie Hardy, Cornish Road, 
recently, to honor one Of their 
oldest members, John J . Hall, 
known familiarly to all as 
■Jack” Hall, and a long time 
resident of the Rutland district. 
Having reached the age of 84 
Mr. Hall has decided to retire, 
though his voice is still stfong.- 
His singing days: go back to. 
when he started as a choir boy 
a t the age of eight at East- 
bouAe Anglican Church in Sus­
sex by the Sea. Jack tells an 
interesting story about Why he 
left the Anglican Church choir. 
It seems that the curate, who 
Was also choirmaster, accused 
him of talking in choir prac­
tice, and he was dismissed. 
Jack was riot the culprit and 
refuised to apologize, which was 
the condition of reinstatement. 
At this point he became a mem­
ber, of the choir of a Cbngrega 
tional Church at Eastbourne.
At the age of 20 he emigrated 
to Canada, coming out in the 
same boat as the B arr Colon­
ists, who founded IJoydminster, 
on the borders of Alberta and 
Saskatfchewan. Jack himself 
settled in Rouleau, Sask., where 
he sang in the choir of a Pres­
byterian church in 1903. A feW 
years later, with his brothers 
Harry and Art Hall, he settled 
in the Okanagan,', and has been 
a m em ber of the choir of the 
Mountview: /Methodist Church 
and the Rutland United Church 
later, until the present time.
Mr. Hall’s fine terior voice 
will be greatly missed by the 
choir and congregation. During 
the . course of the evening : he 
was presented with a wallet, 
which, he tells us, coritained 
some “ folding money” . Re­
freshments Were served and a 
pleasant social evening follow­
ed..
Police were kept busy during 
the Christmas weekend investi­
gating a niunber of traffic acci­
dents.
At 10:30 a.ih. Sunday, a ciar 
driven by Nikola Malancia of 
Revelstoke' went put of control 
on Bernard Avenue, east of 
Richter Street, The car struck 
three parked cars, causing 
about $1,500 damage.
Malancia suffered slight in­
juries in the accident.
The parked cars were owned 
by J. A. Taylow, R.R. 2, Kel- 
oWna, Paul Frank, Rutland and 
R. S- Marshall, 1841 High Road.
About $909 damage was done 
in a one-car accident Tuesday 
when a c a r . driven by R. W. 
Lee of Belgo Road went out of 
control, striking' highway signs 
on Highway 97. No injuries 
were reported.
The accident occurred at 
12:50 a.m. ’Tuesday.
Cars driven by J. P. William­
son, 2368 Abbott St., and John 
O’CaUaghari, 3326 Watt Rd., col­
lided a t 12:30 a.m. Tuesday on
G. A. Smith, RR 1, Westbank, 
was fined S300 when he appear­
ed in m agistrate’s court Satur­
day.'
He pleaded guilty to a charge 
of impaired driving. In addition 
to the fine; he was prohibited 
from driving for three months. 
Smith was charged at 9:15 p.m. 
Friday.
E. W. Watts of Kelowna was 
fined $150 for stealing a carton 
of cigarettes from Canada Safe­
way Ltd. Watts was arrested at 
8:55 p.m. Friday as he left the 
store.
Dr, Clarke said several house­
wives have volunteered to 
courit and help tabulate re- 
plies.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce predicted a 12 per 
cent response when 'he  pro­
gram began. The first week, 
more than 2,000 replies were re­
ceived.
Dr. Clarke said Penticton has 
shown an interest in holding a 
similar survey.
A survey among 350 residents 
of Skaha Lake is being conduct­
ed by Dr. Clarke to determine 
what illnesses could be as­
sociated with swimming in or 
drinking water from Skaha 
Lake. There has been about a 
50 per cent response from the 
residents.
V Chopping your own Christmas 
tree is an old tradition, but Paul 
Ivans of RR 1, Kelowna, isn’t 
too happy .about this custom.
Sometime Friday night or 
Saturday mornings someone 
chopped down a three to four 
foot fir tree that had .been 
standing ‘ in Mr. Ivan’s front 
yard.
Mr. Ivans has offered a $100 
reward for information leading 
to the a rre s t. and conviction of 




To Be Buried In
Kelowna Teen Town’s annual 
Snowflake Fantasy will be held 
Thursday at the Capri Motor 
Hotel.
The, evening will start with 
a banquet at 7 p.m., followed 
by a ball at O' p.m. Dress is 
formal or semi-formal.
Crowning of the 1968 Teen 
Town Sweetheart will take place 
at 11 p.m. •
'Shpila Woinoskl, Susan Stril 
chuK, Susan Barclay, Lora 
Koczan; Christine dePfyffer, 
Colleen Gordon, Jackie Suther­
land, l/al Paul and Corine Bns- 
singthwalghte arc candidates for 
sweetheart. They will give 
speeches at a criffce party serv­
ed by the Kelowna Lions Ladles, 
in the Yacht Club Thursday at 
a.m.
The National Film Board of 
Canada, in co-operation with 
School District 23 (Kelowna), 
will present a new adult educa* 
tion course in January, The 
challenge of Communications.
This series is designed to in­
troduce the theories and prac­
tices devised and used by the 
media in presenting information 
and entertainment to our so­
ciety.
The programs are not intend­
ed to compare the media; in­
stead they will attem pt to ex­
amine the means of communi­
cation of each medium and, 
where applicable, how one me­
dium compliments another.
The course will offer an intro­
ductory examination of the un­
precedented challenge presented 
to today’s world by the com­
munications revolution.
The most easily recognized, 
yet largely unstudied communi­
cations media — newspapers, 
films, television, radio, adver­
tising—will be diseusscd. ■
Funeral service will be held 
from the Garden Chapel Thurs­
day at 2 p.m. for Dr. Richard 
Paul Hilker, who died in Van­
couver General Hospital Friday 
a t the age of 66.
Rev. E. S. Fleming will offici­
ate.
Dr. Hilker returned to Kel­
owna last May to retire, after 
serving as Air Canada’s sales 
m anager in Trinidad and To­
bago, West Indies.
Previously, Dr. Hilker was a 
resident of Kelowna for many 
years, until he joined Air Can­
ada 17 years ago—serving in 
Lethbridge, Edmonton and the 
West Indies.
Before coming to Kelowna, 
Dr. Hilker was a professor of 
languages a t the University of 
Saskatchewan — teaching Ger­
man, French, Latin, Greek and 
Spanish.
He was born in Lucerne 
Switzerland, where he la ter serv­
ed in the Swiss army.
In 1923 he achieved world re-
A total of 26 entries were re­
ceived in the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Christ­
mas' light-up contest.
’The deadline for entries was 
. . ,, T i Dec. 20. Judging concludes to-
nown by wuuung the Interna- Ray and judges are expected to 
tional - Steeplechase in Geneva, announce the winner Thursday 
ke carne to Can- A total of $210 in prizes will 
F h A w a r d e d  in two categaries. 
o be given to the three
a Ph.D. in social .and political houses in Kelowna in two 
science from the Umversity of groupings, most attractive and
i  i  t  c  „ - most original..At the start of the Second . . ^ ,
World War, Dr. Hilker became L ,^  J r(y h y  will_be awarded for 
examiner of postal censorship overall decoratedfiouse,
in Vancouver and press censor chosen from the first-plaqe 
and interpreter for the RCMP, ^ke two categories,
connected with Canadian and The light-up contest was also 
American immigration. held by the Jaycees some years
From  1946 until he joined Air ago. An official of the contest 
Canada in 1950, Dr. Hilker oper- said today the number of en- 
ated a  china shop on Ellis tries received this year com- 
Street in Kelowna. pared, favorably with the last
As a member of the Kelowna j time the competition was held. 
Rotary Club, he produced a 
United Nations pageant in the 
old arena for two years run­
ning.
Surviving are his wife. Fay; 
a sister, Mrs. Hedy Condrus; 
two nieces; Mimi and Lorli, in 
Kitchener, Ont.; and several 
relatives in Switzerland
t - C ’
I Up From Last Year
Lakeshore Road, causing about 
$600 damage. No injuries were 
reported. ,
A car driven by O. J . Lutz,
883 Lawrence Ave., went out of 
control on Benvoulin Road and 
went into a ditch a t 11:40 a.m. 
Monday. : About $500 damage 
was done and no injuries were 
reported.
A two-car collision at Bernard 
Avenue and Ethel Street Mon­
day at 11:15 a.m . caused about 
$450 damage. Cars were driv­
en by Giouaimi Filice, 1259 
Pacific Ave., and R. A. Ouin- 
ville of Kamloops. No injuries 
Were reported.
Cars driven by Guy Thomp­
son of Avvey, Sask., and Rob­
ert Kam of Rutland collided a t 
3:30 p.m. Saturday at Water 
Street and Harvey Avenue caus­
ing about $450 damage but no 
injuries.
A utility pole was struck when 
a car driven by R. E. Wiken- 
heiser of Morrison Road went 
out of control on Wallace Road 
and entered a ditch. About $350 
damage was done. No injuries 
were reported. .
A tractor-rtruck collision a t 
10:30 a.m. Saturday caused 
about $350 dam age but no in­
juries. ■
Driver of the tractor was Ken­
neth Kobayashi of Camp Road, 
driver of the truck was Frank 
Slade,, Okanagan Centre. ’The 
accident occured on Camp 
Road in Winfield.
Cars driven by Ronald Nadin, 
1359 Mountainview St., and 
Henry Theide, 1485 Elm St., 
collided on Bernard Avenue a t 
12:30 p.m. Saturday causing 
about $250 damage. No injuries 
were reported.
A railway crossing sign a t 
Clement Avenue and Glenmore 
Street was knocked down by a  
car Monday night or Tuesday 
morning.
Several Regatta hats were 
taken from the parks and rec­
reation commission office on 
Mill Street. The office was en­
tered through a back window. 
The theft Was reported at 12:35 
p.m. Sunday,
About $50 in, small change 
was taken from Kelowna Bev­
erages in a break-in reported a t 
7:30 a.m. Sunday. Entry was 
gained through a broken rea r 





Prerhier W. A, C. Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett will hotd their 
annual at-home today.
Prem ier Bennett said today 
this in an open invitation to the 
people of South Okanagan to 
visit him at hia homo at 1979 
Ethel St, The invitation extends 
from ,7:30, p.m. until 10 p.m.
Quiet Weekend 
Foif Firemen
The Kelowna Fire .Brigade 
spent a quiet weekend, answer­
ing one alarm Saturday and one 
Sunday.
At 10:23 Sunday, a general 
alarm  was received from Ethel 
Street and Rowcliffe Avenue, 
but the alarm  was false.
A chimney fire at 732 Suther­
land Ave. caused an alarm  at 
11 p.m. Saturday. Minor dam­
age was done. _________
More long distance calls were 
placed from Kelowna this 
Christmas than in 1966;
The) Okanagan Telephone 
Company reports operator- 
completed calls jumped from 
703 to 872, an increase of 24 
per cent. Calls placed through 
direct dialing totalled 1,036, 
compared with 934 a year ago, 
up 10.9 per cent.
Combined, all long-distance 
calls increased 16.6 per cent 
from the 1966 total.
Cloudy is the forecast for the
though Kelowna operators’ 
main problem was busy cir- 
cuits--especially from 6 a.m. to 
7 a.m . Christmas morning.
Jacqueline Rozander, speak-1 Okanagan Thursday,
ing for the^company’s traffic w eather should continue mild
supervisor, Mrs. Evelyne Tebo, ^  i^^s are expected to be 
said requests by the company ,j„hf , ■
for the public to pi,one early „  ' , . , , , ,
were responsible for the jam. Tuesdays kigh end low tern 
In Kelowna Christmas Day 37: Perafures were 36 and 32 with 
operators handled long-distance inch mixed r.ajn and snow 
arid other calls, compared with compared with 37 and 30
23 on a normal day. year ago. •
, Totals include Kelowna, Oka- Tke forecast low tonight and 
There was a groat deal of cir- nagan Mission, Rutland, Peach- h igh , Thursday in Kelowna are 
cult trouble in some areas, al- land, Westbank and Winfield. '35 and 40
More Snow 
On
The department of highways 
in Kelowna early today describ­
ed Highway 97, north of Pen­
ticton, as slushy and wet.
Thie Rogers Pass had two to 
three inches of new snow, and 
was plowed and sanded. Light - 
snow was falling early today, 
Two inches of new snow fell 
on the Monashec Highway. The 
section was plowed and sanded.
Kelowna-Beaverdcll road had 
compact snow. The road waa 
plowed and lii good winter con­
dition. Winter tires or chains 
were needed. The Allison Pass 
was mostly bare and motorists 
were warned to watch for roclj: 
on the road.
Winter tires or chains were 
needed in the pass. The same 





T H E  V A L L E T .  S C E N E
Kelowna motorlats received a 
small Christmas bonus from 
the city. There were no over- 
parking tickets issued Saturday 
in Kelowna.
lloxlng Day cuino early for 
many bus travellers. The (leiml 
was crowded with pcoiJe from 
8 a.m., as visitors headed back 
to the Coast and eastern |X>lnta. 
Some may not have left Kel­
owna at their expected time, 
after spending Christmas with 
relatives and friends, but they 
eventually made connections.
Mrs. II. n, MrKlnnan of 2282 
Aberdeen Street is winner of 
the Canudlan Arthritis and
long, cold, hungry winter looma, 
our little feathered friends in 
the Kelowna area have been 
gorging themselves on berries 
during Christmas and have 
wasted as much food as they de­
voured. One Kelowna resident 
swears he saw a flock of about 
20 Bohemian Waxwings strip a 
mountain ash of Iterries in 15 
minutes, lie  calnilated that 
each bird must have eaten at 
least .10 of the berries and 
thrown as many moro to rot on 
the ground.
Fluctuating temperatures dur­
ing the past week caused sev­
eral large txitholes to suddenly 
appear during the weekend in
STOP MELTING
‘ Now we re r»n vacation It 
has to melt.” This thought is 
probably going through the 
minds of Michael Bulatovich, 
left, and Frankie Suu(i'on 
who aie uli\iouxl\ di^BUj'tid 
at ths sight of melting snow.
A Miowstorm last week boned 
Kelowna under more than 
eight Inches of the while stuff, 
but a recent warm S|>eU has
r.a.le t. S.grar.u « a " d ra g '’
Couiici Photo)
Hhcimiulism Society in Kelow- normally smooth city streets, 
na’s bluelnrd centennial doll' Among streets affected are
- Richter and Ellis.
Christmas was anything but
enjoyable for many airline
and wBidrotie draw, Mrs, Me 
Kinnon made the doll a Christ­
mas present for her eight-year-
old granddaughter. Perry-I.ee Northwest
MeKitiTWti ”'ssf™"Wtlhama c i . iv  «'a
Kdowna at Christmas. | along with flights to Victoria
Birds are not provident c rea-: and Seattle. Unlike last week 
tnrrs Cihittoiious ami wasteful the pixiWem this time was fog 
i« thrv »ie In spile of al the Coast, not iring coiidi-
diie huitian warnmgi that a tioni m the Interior.
aV
M U C H W I E O n f f l M T E i r
Would you believe a  Cuhhman 
vehicle? Since Dec. 20 city 
, traffic officers base Licen 
j drivtng two whito Cuahmap
vehicles, the latest In traffic 
control equipment. At a cost 
of *3,000 apiece, the Ciith- 
mans ara used in moiL majoiv
Canadian cltlet. The enclosedi 
Cushman provides greater 
protection from wilder blasts 
than a  motorcycle and tha
new veWele fa eUw MruifipMl 
with ■ rsd light on top.
—(CouTMlr Photo)
I
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Now that Mr. Pearson is; , 
and above the game of politics, per­
haps he will take a second look at the 
advisability of adopting medicare as 
scheduled on July 1st next. It is triiC; 
that medicare is one of Mr. Pearson’s 
pet projects but this should not pre- 
yent him from reconsider'mg the pro­
posal in the light of changing circum- 
stances. ■ . '
Instead of shoving the nation’s neck 
into a financial bear trap, Mr. Pear­
son m i^ t well be looking for tem­
porary alternatives that would provide 
basic health services insurance until 
the nation can afford full-scale medi- 
care. ;■ ■■ ■>'
Several elements have entered the
picture since the plans first won par- 
uamentary approval.
Cost estimates have soared; even 
th o ii^  Finance Minister Sharp’s $ 1
000,000,000 figure could stand sub­
stantiation, actual prices of govern- 
irtcht serivces have a tendency to ex­
ceed estimates, which were high 
enough at $820,000,000 for the first 
full year of medicare.
Too, there has been a rapid growth 
in enrolment in existing health insur­
ance plans, both public and priyate, 
across Canada; an estimated 80 per 
cent of Canadians have some kind of 
coverage.
AAediGare
A nationwide housing crisis has de­
veloped, pushing medicare down on 
the priority list. Ottawa has confessed 
its inability to cope with Canada’s 
chronic need for accommodations. A 
huge outlay for medicare would only 
postpone I any hope of federal help in 
housing.
While medical training facilities 
have been expanding, the number of 
doctors, medical teachers and research­
ers will not be significantly increased 
by July 1st.
The gaps in existing health insur­
ance varying degrees of coverage and 
subscriber costs, lack of portability, 
and the many Canadians with no pro­
tection—could be plugged without 
plunging the country into medicare 
as it is visualized by the federal gov­
ernment. • : “
Ottawa could lead the way in co- 
ordinatm'g a set of minimum health 
insurance standards that would apply 
to all public and private plans, in en­
couraging all provinces to establish 
schemes similar to that in B.C., and 
in establishing portability. : _ ,
Extension of existing health insur­
ance programs, primarily a co-ordin­
ation job, offers a reasonable alterna­
tive to national medicare. And it is 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 27, '1967'.,. •
George Washington . was 
granted dictatorial powers 
for six months 191 years ago 
today—in 1776—by the Con­
tinental Congress, on the 
same day he won the Battle 
of Trenton. He had been 
chosen commander-in-chief 
in 1775, when the American 
War of I n d e p e n d e n c e  
started. He marched on 
Trraton with about 2,400 
men, surprised the unpre­
pared Hessians and after 
CO n  f  u 8 e d  street fighting 
killed the c o m m  a n d e  r, 
Rahl, and captured 1,000 
prisoners, with arm s and 
munitions.
19M—Earthquake killed 
23,020 a t Erzingan, Turkey.
1944—Relief of Bastogne 
in the Battle of the Bulge.
F irst World War 
F ifty years ago today—in 
. 1917—British r e p u l s e d  a 
Turkish attack near Jerusa­
lem and advanced 2% miles 
on a nine-mile front. Ger­
m ans retreated before Brit­
ish forces into Mozambique.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—Russians cap-
BIBLE BRIEF
; “ The jsezt day John seeth 
Jesus eomiag nhfo him, and 
saith. Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of 
the world.”—John 1:29.
Jesus took the penalty for the 
sins of the world as a whole 
but we must come to Him one 
by one for the pardon. “Whom 
the Son sets free is free in­
deed.”  ’ '
tured Sazanov, 20 miles 
north of Kotelnikovski; Al­
lied airmen shot down 19 
Japanese, planes over New 
G uinea;. AP imofficially re ­
cords 572 sinkings in the 




OTTAWA (CP) — The 114 
completed apartments of Expo's 
Habitat will be made available 
for renting early in 1968, Cen­
tra l Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. announced Friday. Consi­
deration is being given to com­
pleting 43 additional units. in the . 
building. The corporation s as­
suming responsibility for the ad­
ministration and c 0 n t r  o 1 of 
Expo buildings on MacKay Pier 
Jan . 1. '
FLU BITS SCHOOLS
TORONTO (CP) -  A flu-type 
bug sweeping across Metropoli­
tan Toronto kept thousands of 
. school children absent from 
their last day of school Friday 
before the Christmas holiday. 
Attendance was down 15 per 
cent in many elementary and 
high schools and as much as 25 
per • cent in some schools. The 
11-day school holiday ends Jan. 
3.
PAT RAISE URGED
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — A three-man panel has 
recommended a monthly wage 
increase of between $34 and $55 
for psychiatric nurses in British 
Columbia mental hospitals. The 
panel’s report would give assist­
ant charge nurses a maximum 
of $538 a month and charge 




Quick work by the ruling junta and 
a collapse of his arrangements for a 
coup destroyed King Constantine s 
hopes of ousting the military dictator­
ship that has been clamped on Greece 
since last April. As the royal revolt 
floundered in the northern part of 
the country, government forces took 
over official buildings in-key cities, cut 
the King off from effective communi­
cation with, the naton, and succeeded 
in convincing the population that the 
coup had no chance of success.
So ends a period of what had been 
virtual palace imprisonment for the 
monarch and a situation as a puppet 
which Constantine had found intoler­
able. ■ ' ■
The country has been . spared a 
bloody civil war—it would have been 
the second in less than two decades—  
and this at least is on the credit side. 
But the usual aftermath of such events 
is already under way: the detention of 
military officers and the roundup of 
knciwn monarchists. Greece must still 
face trying times and Col. Papadopou- 
los, the strongman„iri charge, will be 
encouraged in maintaining restrictions 
for an indefinite period.
The actions of the army junta since
last April have been in the tradition 
of military dictatorships the world 
. over: censorship of the press, arrest
of political suspects, restrictive regu- “ ho"{ook^Vhem acra^^  ̂ of the five most famous
lations even on dress, and constant tic knew quite a bit about where maps in Canadian history as a
prom ises that such m easures were they were going. special centennial project. The
|c e s « r r b u .
elections would soon be held to re- gnd shape of Hudson Bay and. by 36 inches, are available from
store dem ocratic government. U nder jam es Bay, the East Coast and the departm ent’s office at
By BOB BOWMANOTTAWA (CP) — To Euro- down on paper by the surveys; m a p s on a smgle sheet of p a p ^ ,pean settlers 300 years ago, ; and mapping branch'of the fed- showmg the territorial evoluhon
North America Was a huge un- eral energy department. ; of Canada from the original This Is the time of year when m any Canadians are looking
known land but the navigators The branch has produced re- French settlements to the slow gt remains of their Christmas turkeys and wondering how they 
- - ., . .V -.- L building up of provinces. —  ̂ xi-----  .n.-. ------
NEWS
Caribbean, although the Great 
Lakes still were relatively un­
known—shown on maps as a 
single, vague, body of water 
called Iroquois Lake.
Seventeen years later, French
$1
apiece or $4 for the set of five.
Lou Sebert, special projects 
officer of the mapping branch, 
says the replicas were made 
with careful attention to color,', 
type of paper and irregularities
So Let's Join It
not sit well with a proud people.
The latest developments will have 
repercussions in NATO, for- diplo­
matic agreements have been with the 
government of the King and he is how 
deposed. Some NATO partners, Brit­
ain and Denmark in patricular, may 
be reluctant to recognize the reorgan­
ized regime and its regent in Athens, 
For Constantine, the successor to po­
litical difficulties which increased 
each year, the future, is highly un­
certain. He left in defeat and failure, 
but Greece will remember that in the 
pinch he faced his opponents on prin­
ciple with an all-or-nothing challenge.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sugar Eating Itself 
-Not
The esteemed researchers of Eng­
land’s Wiltshire Agriculturid College 
think they’ve discovered how to make 
cows produce more milk in winter. 
They’ve found a way to freeze sjiring 
grass in order to save and feed it to 
Britain’s bovine belles when cold 
weather comes.
According to the researchers, cows 
fed on spring grass give five gallons 
of milk a day. On hay or silage, they 
produce only about one gallon.
The answer rests not only with the 
feed, of that we are sure. Cows, bless 
them, arc just as sensitive to winter’s 
disagreeable weather as humans. They 
shiver and shake when caught in 
drafts, and they often feel listless. 
Food, no matter how delicious, only 
makes them feel better temporarily. 
I t ’s the weather that tells the ale.
Majorca may be he only reliable 
answer to what ails thcnV,
to YEARS AGO 
December 1057 
Mrs. Sarah Walton o( Victoria cele­
brated her to u t birthday. She didn’t 
like it. She aaid ahe couldn’t undcratand 
whv anyone wnnta to be 100 years old. 
“ Thave a hard time rememlKTlnR nny- 
thing. I can’t hear too well,” ahe anid. 
There waa another thing Mrs, Walton 
didn’t like; "1 don’t like the younger 
generation. I like the old fashioned kind 
of kids who are well behaved.”
. 26 YEARN AGO 
' December 1947 
Wilbur J . Peterman, who came to Ben- 
voidln in 1900 and reaided hero alnec, 
nnaied away. He waa 7.1 and waa tmrn 
In Bruce County, Ontario. He la anrviv- 
ed by (wo daughtora, Ethel and Kathei'- 
ino at home, and a aon, Artlnir, at 
Oliver. A aon Bert, died two years ago 
while acrving in the Canadian Army,
36 YEARN AGO 
Deeamber 1637 
An intcrMUng (eature of the Hotary 
CUih meeting on Tuesday waa providixi
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. M»rl.ean 
Publlahet ni>d F.di(or 
Publiahed every afternoon except Sun­
day* and holidays at 497 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. BC , by Thornton BC New*. 
I>.(icr. Limited,
AuihortBed a* Second Class Mall by 
th« ,Po*» Ofllcu DepartmaoL Ottawa, 
and for iwyment of pmtaga In caah
Aurtll fturaau of areu la lion . 
Mcmbat ol Tba Canadian l*rexa 
I . ,, (’(.nadian Prma la exclusively en-
frhex credited to It or tho 
Asaoctated Preaa or Reutar* In U»ta 
paper and alao |h* loeaf nawa pubitihed 
therein. All flflit* of repuhficatltin of 
Micvtal dOpalchea herein are alao ra- 
actvad.
by tho four Walrod brothers, here for 
Ihoir pnrontH' diamond wedding anni- 
vcrsnry. They entertained with a num- 
iwr of old time favorite songs. Miss 
Isobel Stllllngfloot also gave an inter- ' 
esting address on her trip to the Old 
Country.
46 YEARN AGO 
December 1927
The Victoria “ Jordnti River” basket­
ball team proved worthy opponents for 
the Kelowiui Hornets, who were hard put 
to preserve their unbeaten record for 
this season. The final score was 30-27. 
Tervo (10) and McKenzie (9), were top 
scorers for the visitors, while Gnyton 
(15) and Williams (9) collected most of 
Kelowna's tmints,
56 YEARN AGO 
Decembeir 1917
hjiss, Lillian Patterson arrived home 
after a ,siay of six months on the prairie. 
She was iirromiuinied by her brother, 
Mr, William Patterson, of Rumsey, Rks- 
katehewnn. Also home, from the C’nrlboo 
district, are Mr. and Mrs, W, A, Hunter. 
Misn Annie Hunter, teacher at the Ver­
non Public SeluM'il, returneil with them,
* 66 YEARS AGO
Dfcember 1907
Ainonr s t  the \ o i m g  pcivjile ho m e  for 
the ( ’bristnin.*< tioliriavs a r e  t he  Misses  
l i i e c n e  from ,\ll Hal lows Sclnwl.  Yale ,  
H C , Wal t er  P n l l n  , f r om Columbia  Coi- 
e«e ,  Ne«  We. tu i ln&tcr ,  and  Hiirold 
Glci .n,  Vancouve r .
The Rutitiaiu say they don't want
cvMtltol vti the moon. As to cmurol of 
ihc c.trth, however. th.H seems to  be 
a htnsc of .in o th e r \o lo t— a deep roan.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molncr:
Someone wanted to know if 
eating sugar caused diabetes 
and I believe you said no, this 
was not the cause, but that 
things you ate (not sugar or 
sweets) turned to sugar inside 
you for some reason or other.
My mother has sugar diabetes 
arid insists it is casued from 
eating sugar and sweets. I say 
it is not caused from this even 
though after people get diabetes 
tliey cannot cat sugar.—M.A.D.
You are correct. Eating sugar 
does not cause diabetes. Dia­
betes is a condition in which 
the body docs not use its sugar 
supply properly. That is, insulin 
is necessary for efficient utiliza­
tion of sugar. Insufficient insuln, 
or some disturbance ip the in­
sulin supply of its action, this 
interferes with using up sugar.
Excess sugar therefore ac­
cumulates in the system. Some 
is excreted in thc urin (which is 
why urinalysis is a valuablo 
test for diabetes). But sugar 
also piles up in the blood. Hence 
the sugar tolerance test (one 
' type of blood test) is csBcnttal 
for diagnosis.
Now let’s talk about frtod for 
a moment. Some foods are 
"building” foods, protein being 
an essential one. Minute by min­
ute, day by day, cells grow old 
and arc discardod by the Ixidy, 
and new cells form, Tho "bluld- 
llig'' foods provide the mater­
ials for this,
Otht'r foods don't build the 
body; Instead, they are “ fuel” 
and provide heat and energy. 
Such foods are, in large meas­
ure, earbohydiales—sugars and 
starches.
Many foods, of eoni'se, con­
tain Iwlh "building'' and "fuel'’ 
m alerln is-bread, milk, and a 
host of others,
How are the “ fuels” trans- 
ported? Why, by the blood, in 
the form of bliKKl sugar, Th« 
commonest sugar is glucose, 
n u is  when a patient Is for some 
reason nimble to eat, he can be
fed by trfthsfuring ginrose tn tr) ' 
the bi(Kxl stream,
We get most  of our  tildod 
ni igur  ( l oin  . s t tmhy ((mhIs , s uga r ,  
f rui t  and  verc t ab ' c. s .
Our "building" or protein 
fo(Kts are lean meat, fowl, fuh,  
cheese, egg:
Bill we mu,St keep in ihlnd 
that these protein forxts also 
are ■ source of sugar, the chem­
ical conversion proecss In the 
ImhIv tiinilng alsvut .IB per cent
Thus If a IVI- on ate no sugar 
at all. he would still have a 
s,,ii)l' <•( L'ishI sugar, or gl.i- 
co' c He also could gc: cfinivie' 
Soii'.r ;>Coib' ra t •  lot of 
•ufiar and don't s n  diattt»«.
such conditoins it has been difficult 
to determine the' true feelings of the 
Greek people, and while the mon­
archy, which is not of Greek Wood, cauea iroquois uaKe. Rv PHILIP DEANE
has never been wholly popular, dicta- s teen years later, French type of paper and ir egularities r
torship, even on the pretext of saving cartographers knew there were , when original maps were made
the rnnnfrv from com m unism  mav five big lakes but the western in more than one sheet and Important economists, thethe country irom  , com m um sni, ‘“ “Y ^  Superior and Michigan J a te r  joined together. , world over, are anxious to con-
still were uncharted; The five-map set is the second Vince us th a t inflation is .inevit-
T he slow process of gathering centennial map' project the de- able and that instead of trying
geographical knowledge about partm ent :has completed this to avoid it we should learn to
the new world now has been put , year. F irst was a series of 26 live with it.
Imagine, if you will, a very 
simple version of society in . 
which' one member, the “pro­
ducer,” makes or grows every­
thing and two other members, 
the “scrvicemeii” do not turn 
out , any products but provide 
all services from barbering to 
doctoring, law enforcement, 
teaching or trading. •
The “ producer” increases his 
production, makes more money 
and his wife buys a pretty coat. 
The servicemen’s wives see the 
pretty coat arid ask for similar 
ones. To buy them, the service­
men increase their fees without 
actually increasing the arhount 
of work they do—.there is a limit 
to how many haircuts , a ser­
viceman can administer in one 
day. That’s inflation,
' To control it by not letting tho 
servicemen charge more has 
never worked: they stop being 
servicemen arid try to become 
producers. Which deprives so­
ciety of essential services, or ■ 
they go on strike which is an­
other way of withholding essen­
tial services, Controlling infla­
tion but not paying the produc­
er more when he makes more 
things also docs not work bc- 
cnuso he loses his inceptive to 
work. I t’s no use telling him 
that if in’lccs are kept stable he 
himself will be able to buy more 
of whal ho makes more: he an­
swers that he is 'm aking nuts 
and bolts and docs not want 
, more of those.
PENHIONERS
Acliiolly, for so long as the 
nvcrngo income per head grows 
faster than prices, there is noth­
ing wrong with an increase In 
prices; and in the developed 
western eountrics, the average 
income per head has grown 
fasler than prices, The prol)- 
lem is not the averago but the 
liitiividiinl income of certain 
)ico)ile with no independent 
poyix'r to increase their earn­
ings: iionsloner.s are tho moat 
Ftiiking examiile. Since infla- 
tldii is iiievitablo as wo have 
seen (,so long as we need “ser­
vicemen” and so long as they 
waiii to keep uii with the Jones­
es which we (ell them, through 
iiilyerllslng, tiint they must) 
ilicri'Wc must protect those In- 
fliiliiiii hits.
Of com sc, we must make sure 
thill (IS a society we continue 
hnviiij! high pnxluctivltv—that 
for whatever we rceelve as 
wa ges ,  wi' turn out a* many or 
nmre producls as our nelghlx)r» 
with wlmm we trade, otherwise 
they w ill not Iwv our products 
ami we fhall have  balnnce of, 
tnide |iitiiili'iiis, cmrciicy prol>-
1( III,'., etr.
S.I, 'ic  ilic leading economic 
tlimHctmiam m the Scandtna. 
\ um lomiii ies iimd man.v of 
iliiMii m f'HiifiilHi .soctcty's ef- 
forts should lie directed at plan­
ning the in('Vitable inflation, not 
fi chi ing It. We should stop pan- 
Irking when there is Inflation 
and JtRliOM ourselves in 
tote, ill consulered
sbirie eat little sugar and do. D 
hope this will clear up the con­
fusion for your mother.
I must add, however, that we 
know from experience that an 
overweight person is much more 
likely, to develop diabetes, re­
gardless of whether the over­
weight comes from too much 
isugar or too much of other 
foods.
Sugar doesn’t cause diabetes.
It is an inability to use sugar 
efficiently - -  an inherited dis­
order.
Dear Dr. Molnor: I am 74 
aiid in the last eight months 
spots have 'Uijpeared on my 
arms and hancis about tho .size 
of the nail on my ring finger. 
They appear to bo ruptures of 
very small blood vessels under 
the skin. There is no ex tern a l. 
bh’cding. After about the third 
day they fade and eventually 
disappear. Should this lie con­
sidered serious? What coiild |,io 
the cause?—Mrs. R.D.
This is not unusual in older
Eersons. The siiots could bo raises from minor injuries. 
There could be increased frag­
ility of the capillaries (small 
blood vessels). Another iio.s- 
slbility is a disturixincc In your 
blood eloltlng meclutidsm de­
ficiency of platelets, calcium, 
or 'Vitamin C.
I wouldn’t be unduly alaiiu- 
cd, but your doctor mny want 
to order certain blood tc:,ts io 
determine whether a blood con­
dition is involved.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Is it pos­
sible to become pregnimt wilh 
(he hymen still iniact','—l.,M, 
Yes, and it has iuippencd. 
Note to Mr, LA,:  I doulh that  
dogwi'Hid \)oi.sonlug was ymir 
troul,de. It can proi lucc much  
the same Hymptyims iiocioii ivy 
docs,
are ever going to finish them. So it is perhaps not the most 
appropriate time to be writing about a typical Christmas dinner 
on the prairies about 1862, when Reverend John McDougall 
arrived at Fort Edmonton to become a missionary.
McDougall wrote “We had no roast beef, nor pumpkin pie, 
nor plates of tempting fruit, but We had buffalo boss and tongue, 
and beaver tail and moose nose and wild cat and prairie chicken 
and rabbit and pemmican.”
The great pioneering McDougalls included Rev. George, the 
father, and two sons. Rev. John, and David, who preferred 
telling tall tales to working as a missionary. As the buffalo be­
came scarce, they went in for cattle ranching at Morley, Alta., 
by driving a herd of 12 from Edmonton. They became the 
pioneers of the cattle raising industry in that part of the West.
. By 1879 it was necessary to have roundups, and the first was 
organized by 16 cowboys with one wagon. Yet they brought in : 
6,000 head of cattle. By 1885. the year of the rebellion, more 
than 100 coWboys took part in the roundups and collected more 
than 60,000 cattle. '
One of the greatest cowboys was Fred Kanouse who lived 
on ducks’ eggs while working on the roundups. If there hap- 
, pened to be a baby duck in an egg, so much the better.
When the McDougalls went to Edmonton, the nearest doctor 
and dentist were 1,000 miles away, at Fort Garry, Grant Mac- 
Ewan, now lieutenant governor of Alberta, tells a story about 
John McDbugall’s toothache in his unique book Fifty Mighty 
Met'. The pain was so severe that, after all else failed, he poul- 
tice ' and applied a red hot iron. There Was no improvement 
so R' . George McDougall tried to pull out the tooth by using 
a pair of mechanic’s nincers. After five attempts, the tooth 
: broke off at the gum aving the root to ache more than ever. 
John McDbugall endured that pain for nine years until he was 
able to go east and find a dentist. Even so, a missionary with 
, a sore tooth evidently was not like ,a bear with a sore head, 
because John McDougall did his missionary work so weU that 
he was able to persuade the. Chief Sweet Grass of the Crees 
not to 'take part in the 1885 rebellion.
This is the anniversary of John McDougall's birthday in 
1842 at Cobourg, Ontario.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 27:
1610 Champlain made nmrriage contract with Helen Boul« 
who was then 12 years old.
1789 First stagecoach service in Upper (panada opened be­
tween Queenston and Fort Erie, a distance of 25 miles. 
The fare was one dollar.
1867 First scssionis opened of legislatures of Ontario «nd 
Quebec.
I960 Federal and Quebec govemnienis , a g r ^  on Quebea 
section of trans-Canada highway.
D e a r  Dr. Mdlncr :  1 had  a 
baby four mnri ths  nt;o nml in the 
h(iM|)ital was g i v m  a slml to 
. d r y  u p  m y  luiil;.  Init in,v l»ri'ii-it;i 
a r c  still f,nil'll with n'lilk, AVhnt 
cnn 1 do niKMit i l L  II,
I'd iii 'cd il littliv ihoi'i'  mfnrii i-  
Btion to  give an an t -wc i . |  m oiic 
ti l ing,  l i a s c  .1 ni in e n  In i iO't (i n i -  
ng the hiiliv id n i l "
T h e  use  o( (i iniiK' hii(iii"i,c 
or  d' ,  e i i u iu i lon i  ' i l l  oi> i,p 
tho  b r e a s t ,  bnt  so long iis even 
o r r a s t o n n i  ini rMng contini i rx,  
milk profli ict ion will ( ' onbnne,  
tcKi. Otherwl.se Ihc milk will
r on i ’c r i ion  and d i s io n d o r t  lor a 
wliilc
I ici'i*.:/.
t,":■ ,'K; I '
t*
Hardly. Many of Old Btyla’a Ataunchtst admlrara arts quiot 
ents. Man who find thair lioura In tha privacy of
haarth and homa. Old ttyla’a thaIr atyla, too: brawad aleuf 
and aaay to match tha madltatlva mood, Old Btyla’a 
ovarybody’a atyla. That’a why It’a B.C.’a moat popular boar.
PfCCipl-
T O m T
. To Mr V n  V B Itch­
ing O' one of the r'.ito:nr nf 
'c- So 'r-'.. it mgili to ln - 
ance tri>t \*o',ild l>c jn oidvt.
consi'
xiirh nn diOntion which reduces 
employment and reduce*, thcre- 
fort', ihe total prmturt we turn 
.m l  whoh In itself causes mnra
Il fhition.
BEER ^
MtlTi* •(1IWI# •» (tv i)
I Ml « aiiwu b a* uav MU On* a b a* aMNHM a MO MMMa
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sounaaw®- IO  Ihs-
Bake. Cetto ■
2CalMofda'
▼eUow Jersaif *• Over
22 lbs. .. Grade
Oyer 10 toImported.;Ser^
Breakfast Gem,
A "  .n  ■ mr m , m' ■ m ; ■ , » m . .m
Town House. Whole or 
Jellied, 14 fl, oz. tin
doz.
2 fo r
Town House. A delicious 
appetizer. 48 fl. oz. tin 29c
Bel-air Premium vtua.>.„
24 o z . .  .  .  - - - - - - each
Gold Seal. Fancy Quality,
7% Oz. tin -  -  -  - - - -
Sliced, 15 oz. pkg. - - 
Fraser Vale, Frozen,
Delnor, Premium Quality,
2 lb. cello / I  .  -
Captain's* Choice, Frozen, 
20 oz. pkg. .  - - .  . 49c Egg Hog
iliMIIIIIIi
In olive oil. f% C Q fs





Town House. Sid. Pilled. 
16 oz. I ln   .............
Tovm House. SelecI
Large Ripe Olives 
Large Ripe Olives 
Medium Ripe Olives’™Mandarin Oranges I ™ ^ 2 . 49c 
Cecfctail Mixes 99c
_ _  J9c Sweet Gherkins
8 oz. jar
Bick's Pickles 32 oz. Jar
After Shave Lotion Cnillclle’s,4 oz. bottle I l c i n i .12 oz. Jar
Premier Assorted, 
t  lb. b o * ............. 85c Broken Shrimp• Sea Trader.oz. Iln
•  Lunch Box, Fresh and Crisp,
9 oz. tri-pack box i  .  -  ̂ -
lucerne Bonus Quality. Assorted 
Varieties, 8 oz. ctns. .  .  - - - - -  .  -
Cragmont, Assorted, C  #
28 oz. disposable bottles - J
All Purpose. Special Offer, i L Q m  
1 lb. bag .  - .
Lucerne or Alpha, A  Q Q #
Evaporated, 15 fl. oz. tin .  - A #  m
Safeway Old, Ontario 1
Cheddar, Random Cuts .  .  i W '
Lucerne, Party Pride,
Asstd. Fiavors, 3 pt. ctn. .  .  - - - - - 
Lucerne, Bonus
Quality, qt. ctn. - - w  w l i  Yz gal. ctn. - -
Onion Soup Mix' 29c
Cheese Spread irrSr . . . .  75c
Chili Sauce "oô .ni. 38c
Dream W h ip rrr* “"“: 53c
Apple Cider . . . . . . ..... 3.,,,*1.00
Lemon Juice or Lime Juice H H ..12 29c 
Smoked Oysters   2,.
ST O R E  H O U R S
WtDNtSDAY ■ ■ 
THURSDAY .  .  -  
FRIDAY - - .  -  
SATURDAY .  - .
.  .  8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
.  .  8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
.  .  8:30 i.m . - 9  p.m.
.  .  8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Prices Effective 
to
D e c e m b e r  S O tfi
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y i T m T T f o
m
t'j:-i'.:̂ ::,j'-: ̂yyAKdvMe%-• <«,.. .A iA .. :___ .,\ .W J





SHEILA WOINOSKIJACKIE SUmERLANDSUE STRILCHUKVAL PAUL
Mt. and B ln . D. C. BfacDon- 
ald. Okanagan Mission, will 
have several bouse g u e ^  d u r  
ing the holiday season. Airiv: 
ing this week, and looking lor 
ward to a  , skiing holiday here 
are their son Thomas and some 
friends firom Vancouver. Also 
arriving is Dr, Ian Sinclair 
from Edmonton, with his broth­
er and sister from Toronto 
The guests will remain in Kel­
owna for the New Year cele­
bration.
filr. and B ln. Blair Reid ar­
rived on Boxing day from Cre­
mona, Alta., to attend the wed­
ding of Miss Lois Armstrong 
and their son Dale Reid. Ac­
companying them  to Kelowna 
were their sons Douglas and 
Gerald and their daughter Shir­
ley. The wedding is tilaimed for 
Dec. 29 and will take place in 
Kelowna’s F irst United Church 
Miss Arinstrong is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Arm­
strong of Kelowna.
Coming to enjoy some Okan­
agan skiing, and to spend New 
Year’s here, will be Miss Mar­
garet Clarke and Robert Gil­
christ, both of New Westmin­
ster. They will be the guests of 
Bill Knox, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Knox of Bluebird Road.
Win the real Glenda JUl Cole 
please stand up. Friday’s Daily 
Courier listed Glenda Joe Cole 
aniong graduates froria Class 11 
in practical nursing a t the Kel­
owna Vocational SchooL Glenda 
Joe Coleby was winner , of the 
bedside nursing aw ard for the 
most outstanding patient c w ,  
in the saine story, irhe person 
referred tb in each instance is 
actually Glenda Jill Cole.
Amnog Casa Lome summCT 
residents who are spending this 
week skiing in the Valley 
and who will remain until after 
the New Year’s holiday are Mr 
and Mrs. Victor S p a c e r  and 
family, Bfr. and Mrs. John Ro-
7 . '''' 7 ■
laud and family and BAr. and
Mrs. Sanford Crowe and family, 
all from Vancouver. ■
Artlvlng bom  Vancouver to  
spend the New Year’s  holiday 
with Bfr.. and Mrs. Allan S. 
Gentles, of Casa Loma. wUl be 
their daughter* Mrs. L. S. 
Eckardt, and her husband.
Arriving this week to  spend
the New Year’s holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Bridger is 
the latter’s mother Mrs. R. P . 





Cali in or phone 
heltone H e a ^ g  8” r toe 
155.9 EUlis St Phone 763-2SK
One of these lovely nine can­
didates will be chosen Thursday 
as the 1968 Teen Town Sweet­
heart.'" '
The girls will give short talks 
on a subject of their , choice at 
a sweetheart coffee party at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club Thursday 
. a t 10:30 a.m . ’The judges will 
be hidden among the audience, 
but ho one will know who they 
'-are.
• T h e  1968 Teen Town Sweet 
heart wiU be crowned at the 
annual Snowflake Fantasy , ban­
quet and ball a t the Capri M(v 
tor Hotel, Ihursday. The ban­
quet starts a t 7 p.m. and the 
crowning takes place at 11, p.m. 
T h e  successful candidate will 
be crowned by the reigning 
sweetheart B arbara Elliott. A 
ruhner-up wiU also be chosen 
in addition to the 1968 sweet- 
'■ heart. .
H ie  nine candidates are Sue 
Barclay, C o r  i n  n e Bassing' 
thwaighte, Chris dePfyffer, Col- 
leen Gordon, Lora Keczan, Val 
Paul, Sue Strilchuk, Jackie 
Sutherland and Sheila Woinoskl.
Sue Barclay, 17, has blonde 
hair and brown eyes. She is a 
Grade 11 student at the Kel­
owna Secondary School. Her 
height is five feet, seven inches.
At school she belongs to the 
co-ed Club and the choir and is 
active in track and field, events. 
She is fond of most sports, espe­
cially w ater and snow skiing. 
She swims and she cari: also 
cook. Her future plans caU for 
attendance at Simon F raser 
University where she wiU take 
an elementary school teacher’s 
degree. Some-day she hopes to 
be an airline stewardess.
Corinne Bassingthwaighte, 17, 
is five feet' seven with dark 
brown hair and hazel eyes. Her 
interests include the Cb-ed Club 
and, as a member, she acted 
as commentator for a recent 
fashion show. When her secon- 
daiy school education is Com­
pleted, she would like to take 
up nursing or perhaps teen-age 
w elfare, work in the U.S. Coi> 
inne is hew to secondary school 
life as,, up to now, she has at­
tended private schools. She pre­
fers tee public type. Travelling 
is one of her hobbies and she 
has spent two summers in tee 
Great Lakes region. ,
Chris dePfyffer, 16, is tee 
only student candidate from the 
Dr. Knox School. She is five 
feet two inches taU, has brown 
hair and green eyes. She be­
longs to the Future Teachers’
Club and te  dram a group. She I ing tee  summer months, .and 
likes curling* ' sewing and ski- eyentuaUy to beconie a teachCT 
ing. Her ,ambition is to be a of secondary school mathem.at- 
home economics teacher. ics.
CoUeen Gordon, 17, iS a Grade Sue Strilchuk, 17, is in Grade 
12 student, five feet nine inches 12. She is five feet _ four inches 
tall with blond hair and blue taU, has brown hair, and M ue 
eyes. She likes sewing, tennis eyes. She is a inember p f rthe 
and skiing.. She belongs to Jo b 's  Kelowna Riding Plub and does 
daughters and a t school is ac- bote competitive and pleasm e 
tive in the Co-ed Club and the riding. She _paints, plays tee 
Grad Class and is a membejr of piano, is taking guitar lessons
tee student council: Colleen is water skis, swims and skmes
undecided whether to work for Sue belongs to the C o^d Club 
a year, when she finishes Grade and is a inember ; of . the Qrad 
12 or to take her Grade 13, then Class. Her future plans include 
attend Simon F raser University, university.^ Some day .she hopes 
In the more distant future she to be a primary teacher, dental 
would like to be an airline stew- assistant or ridjng instructor, 
ardess or ^ c o m e  a  travel con- Jackie Sutherland, 17, is ... 
sultant for a shipping line, a (jr^de She is five feet six 
public relations task. inches ta ll/ has bluish - green
Lora Keczan, 16, Is a Grade eyes and brown hair. She bowls 
10 student. She Is five feet with a league, has a  part-tinie 
three inches tall and has brown job in a Kelowna store, and is 
hair and eyes. At school she i s la  member of . the Teen Town 
active in the Co-ed Club and tee I council, Jackie plays tee 
cheerleaders’ group. She is ac- and is a horseback rider._She 
five in most sports, does rhyth- is vice-president of tee  Cp-ed
The Kalamalka Women’s In­
stitute held its regular meeting 
in the Memorial HaU on Dec. 14. 
There were 12 members pres^ 
ent, and President Mrs. N. Al- 
lingharn welcomed three guests.
Following roll call Mrs. Al- 
l in ^ a m  read a Christmas 
poem. ■
The meeting was told tea t tee 
two bake sales held recently at 
the packinghouse were very 
successfuL 
Plans for the coming year 
were discussed and it is hoped 
to have a series of sewing clas­
ses under the direction of Mrs. 
John Towgood, a home ; eco­
nomics teacher, early in tee 
new year. .
These classes will be open to 
any ladies of the community.
Highlights from the news let-, 
te r were read: to the meeting 
by Mrs. Somerset.
A letter , was read from Dr. L. 
Hitschmanova thanking; the 
niemibei’s for their donation to 
the Unitarian work. I t was de­
cided to commence work on 
layettes early in January: ’These 
work parties will be held at 
M rsiA ldred’s home.
Monies, from the tea  and 
birthdaisr box totalling $18 were 
forwarded to the Milk Fund. A 
donation of $5 was given tp tee 
Salvation Army.
Tea was served from a table 
gaily decorated with Christmas 
motifs.
Hostesses were Mrs. J . Gra­
ham, Mrs. H. Somerset, and 
Mrs. H. Byatt. After tea the 
members exchanged Christmas 
gifts.
theLABEL
Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
KEtOWNA 
IS67 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
on all
CHRISTMAS CARDS and 
WRAPPINGS Etc., at
(1966) Ltd.
Two locations to serve you:
289 Bernard Ave. and Main St., Wcrtbahk
\ .
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mic swimming and has .been Club. Her future plans include 
taking Highland dancing since taking Grade 13, then attending 
she was five. Her ambition is university. She hopes to be a 
to become a professional and prim ary or elementary teacher 
teach dancing. or maybe a stewardess.
Val Paul, 16, is a grade 11 Sheila Woinoskl, 17, is in 
student. She is five feet eight Grade 12. She is five feet four 
inches tall, has blue eyes and inches tall, has hazel eyes and 
describes her hair color as auburn hair. Her hpbbies in- 
“ strawberry b l o n d e . ” Her elude snow skiing, sewing, syn- 
school activities Include the Co- chronized swimming and tee 
ed Club* the students’ council, clarinet. At school she is active 
tennis and badminton clubs and in tee Co-ed Club* the Grad 
tee cheerleading squad. Her Class, football cheerkading and 
out-of-schobl activities include is social convenor of the stu- 
swimming (she is a qualified dents’ council. She is also sec- 
Red Cross swimming instruc- retary  of. tee inter-school stu- 
tor); sewing, Canadian Girls in dent committee. Her ambition 
Training, and inter-school stu- is to . attend the University of 
dent committee. Following her British Columbia to train  as a 
graduation, she hopes to attend physical education teacher and 
university, teach swimming dur-1 girls’ counsellor.
) All Models 
) All Leading Makes
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039.
ANN LANDERS
Kids Need Something 
They Can Look Up To
Rutland UCW Elect Officers 
At Pre-Christmas Meeting
CARDS
Dear Ann Lander.s: Fritz is 
a good provider and has high 
morals. When I look around and 
see what some of my friends 
and relatives put up with from 
their husbands, I feel guilty 
about complaining but here 
goes.
The problem is teat Fritz is a 
chronic knocker. I don’t mind 
for myself because after 20 
years I am accustomed to it, 
but I ’m afraid his negative at­
titude is bad for our children 
Ho knocks the school system, 
tho city officials, tho church, 
tho nelghlxirs, Uic federal gov­
ernment, t h e  A.M.A., t h o
U.S.O., the A.D.A, and the 
D.A.n. He is neither reactionary 
nor liberal, tie is simply again­
st everyteing.
When we .sit down to dinner 
It’s one deslructivo statement 
after another. I hate to say to 
tho children. "Don’t listen to 
your father.” But 1 am deeply 
' concerned that they will pick up 
'his sour outlook' on life. Com- 
mont, pl«ase.-THUMDS DOWN 
ON O T R Y T lilN G  
Dear ’Thumbs: Attitudes arc 
caught, not taught. When the 
ccmvorsation at home is weight­
ed heavily on the negative side*, 
the children are bound to grow 
up cynical and peasimistic.
Dfwi’t argue with w u r hus­
band, change the subject, ’Turn 
the conversation to something 
you want the kids to i>e FOR 
Praise the i>eople who are doing 
tlw constnictlve things in the 
world. Talk about courage and 
justice and honesty. Kids need 
smnethtng to look up to more 
---ilw~4liey«~eaad~-eeraell*BS'™la 
kx)k down on.
or i>crhnps tho women are les­
bians and wish to live together 
as "m an” and "wife” . What I 
need to know is would a m ar­
riage between two people of the 
same sex Ire considered legal.
Piea.sc don't toss this in the 
circular file. I am serious.— 
G.C.NiY.
Dear G.C.N.Y.: If you know 
a couple of women who w«nt to 
get married, tell them O.K., 
but not to each other. Tho word 
m arriage means the state of 
Ixdng wedded to a ixu son of the 
opposite sox.
In Illinois, failure to consum 
mute a marriage in tho sexual 
sense is grounds for annuimont. 
Since it is understood that m ar­
riage guarantees the privileges 
of A heternsexunl relationship 
two members of the same sex 
could not ixisaibly be considcrer 
BuitaWe m arriage partners.
Deifr Aim ijmAer*'. Csii .two 
womu  gel mAiried? I don’t 
wlrii U> tnte detail at to the 
reaonn I am atklac this ouee- 
tIon. You may assume it Is
ffllMHr a gag (bk« to win a bet) be u/,erui.
Dear Ann I.hnders: I was fas 
c ln a lc d  by the letter in your 
column from the mother whose 
iwn was going to Vietnam. She 
was annoyed with the relatives 
who came to his going-away 
t)«rty liecause not one brought 
a present 
D o e s  th is  m o th ej-  T xd iieve  th'at 
going to war is something to 
celebrate? Ik es  she think it Is 
like gomg to college, nr being 
married'.' Pcrhaivs the relatives 
understand the grim realities of 
the situation and this is why 
cv did not come laden with 
gifts. Please tell her so.—NO 
HAWK
Dear No: I did not feel (as 
tee mother did) that the guests 
4Swira.wk«de4weai«e#-teey.d*d.wot- 
bring gifts. Nor do 1 agree with 
you that girt-gtvtng under these 
dm im ftanee*  wmild be (nap- 
pnopriaiie. A gift need not be a 
tnetntmtoi of a celebration, 
could be a tlMughtful token or 
little r e n c m l i t s n r c  which migh
The Rutland United Church 
Women met in the church base­
ment hall on Dec. 18 for their 
final monthly meeting of 1967 
The president, Mrs. John 
Koops, chaired the meeting and 
Mrs. Melville Goss was loader 
of the devotiopal period, giving 
a paper prepared by Mrs. El- 
wyn Cross entitled "Wrap- 
lings.” Sometimes moro atten 
tion is paid to the outer cover 
ing than to the gifts inside. 
Many of the most valuable and 
;)reciou8 gifts in life are per- 
laps not appreciated fully be­
cause they come in plainer 
wrappings. Too much attention 
is often paid to the outer wrap­
pings than to the more valuable 
contents.
This being the annum meet­
ing, reports were received from 
the conveners of the various 
committees, on the past year's 
activities.
Mrs. Arthur Gccn, supply 
convener, reported that 490 
pounds of good used clothing 
was packed and shipped to the 
United (ihurch Services in Van­
couver in the spring, and in the 
latter part of the year another
donation hadix:cn picked up by 
the United Sefvlces’ truck. Mrs
a
Geen waa aiked to write a let­
ter of thanks to Chapmans Ltd 
for transporting the clothing 
collected in the spring to Van 
couver, free of charge 
Mrs. Goss read the rejwrt of 
Mrs. Klwyn Cross, Christian 
Stewardship convener, in her 
ahscnce. The rcjwul showed 
that ten meetings had i)ccn 
held, that thirteen members 
were u.sing the green envelopes 
(or thoir monthly coiitritmtions 
with the result that 9100 had 
been t'ollccted in thiS way, for 
financing UCW endeavors.
Mrs. W. D. QuIgley^^Friend
were made to the sick and the 
bereaved of the district.
A report by Mrs. Goss, for 
tee (wogram committee, show 
ed som e, tnteresting and enter 
tatnlng sub]ecta had been on 
the agends during the past 
year, including a film on World
Missions, a hat review, with 
members modelling their own 
creations, a skit on Vaudeville 
Days by Mrs, Quigley and Mrs. 
Irn Jones, colored slides of 
Japan with talks by two speak­
ers, Mr. Pierce with his beau­
tiful colored wild flower slides 
Mrs. McWilliams speaking on 
the United Nations, a talk on 
the far north and the Eskimo 
and Indian inhabitants there by 
Mr. A. A. Craig, a Kelowna 
teacher, talks by executive 
members on topics taken from 
the United CSiurch Observer, 
and finally, a demonstration of 
Christmas decorations by Mrs. | 
Arthur Geen and Mrs. J . F, 
Mckco, and a "penny auction.” | 
Tlic election of officers fol- 
owcd, Mrs. Elm er Grusio, the I 
chairman of the nominating I  
committee, presenting a pro-1 
posed slate for the coming year 
all of whom were elected by ac­
clamation. Officers,for 1968 will i| 
be: President, Mrs. Pctci 1
Smithanik; Vice-president, Mrs 
Everett Fleming; Secretary 
Mrs. John Dcndy; Treasurer 
Mrs. Milton Hallman; Litera 
turo convener, Mrs. Curtis H ar 1 
rls; Friendship, Mrs. Elwyn 
Cross and Mrs. Ron Ijcntz 
Stewardship, Mrs. Ira Jones 
Christian Educatidn. Mrs. John 
Koops; Citizenship Mrs. Arthur 1 
Geen; Program, Mrs. Melville | 
Goss and Mrs. Elmer G ruaic 
Supply, Mrs. Gerald Geen; Pub­
licity, Mrs, Arthur Gray. Mrs
WRAP
^oops will continue to be acting j 
president until Mrs. Smithanik 
the newly cit cted pre.-.ident, is i 
well enough to assume her dti | 
ties, following hospitalization as 
the result of an automobile ac­
cident.
At the conclusion of th e \ lc c  
tioni Rev. Howard Hall conduct­
ed a short Initiation service foi
Further reports from conveners 
of last year’s committees will I 
be given a t the next meeting of I
the UCW, togethiu with th e ,| 
financial statement. The serv 
ing of refreshmer.t* t»y Mt^ 
Ted Krfckson and Mr* Goss 
brought tee evenmg to a close
at
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The Kelowna Daily Courier Wedding gift for all couples who marry between 
June 1st and December 31st, 1967.
The Courier will bo delivered by carrier to each couple completing and mailing 
the coupon to The Circiiiation Deportment, for a period of 2 weeks FREE.
Coupons should be mailed at least two weeks before tho wedding date.
T|ie paper will start on the first Monday the couple resides in their new home.
I COUPON
I CIRCULATION MANAGER, |
. THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, i
' P.O. BOX 40.
I KELOWNA, B.C. I
I Wo aro interested in taking advantaga of Tho Kelowna Dally Courier Wedding I
I Gift to newly mairied couples. Please s ta rt carrier dellveiy of The Courier for i
1 a period of two weeks free.
I I
I Our address will bo  .....................................................................ApL No..— — — - *  |
I Town ^
I I
" I P l e a s e  start the-paper on (dale) ■ |
I T l» R,m« ol Iho brldo I . .............................................................................................— —  1
I I
, rrOKOI .d d r r . .  Is  ................................................... lolopbone N o.„.......................  ,
DRUGS
317 Bernard Ave. 792-2SI*
K e l o w n a  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
A : iw a in m A  P j u t T  w b p .» p b c » w* m i  >a o k  t  :; /
I i
Clearbrook Farm
- - - - _ .  Gr. doz.L.
2 1b.
flavotainer pkg. .  .COFFEE
'"m:'
I ’
#  " I f ' W  -i'-V
o’/'' ' * - t J i W S ' 1“
Nabob, 1 lb. 
flavotainer pkg.
Super-Valu, Frosh Pak 







Nabob, Slicedg Crushed 
dbits, 14 oz. .  .or
York Frozen,
8 oz. - W  ̂- - -  -
1 . 5 9
4  8 9 c
4
White Rock or 
Mixers, 28 oz. 4
8 9 c
8 9 c
RIB ROAST , Canada Good .  -  - -  - - lb.
Gov't Inspeoted, 
Cry-o-yao,
l0*14 lbs»y Gr* i b X l i V G^  ^  and up









GOV’T INSPECTED, FRESH WILTSHIRE
^ P t *
ib. 45c







POTATO CHIPS ? rp k g
1 .0 5  SMALL SHRIMP ! ^ ^  un 
4 9 c  MINCE PIES 24 0.
Alcan 
Aluminum, 18" roll
PartytymcCHIP DIP 8 0. pkg
Whistles, 5 or.; Bugles, 7 or.;SNACKS Daisies, 4 J// or. ..
MIXED NUTS
5 9 c  
5 9 c
6 5 c  SMOKED OYSTERS )4 , ..■■■••-•-- ■ ••■■ ■■2 iiM59c 
4 9 c  ICE CREAM K ™ '   3  %. 7 3 c
. ... 3 9 c  KE CREAM . 3
2  8 9 c  VEGETABLES o^Th   2  for 8 9 c
Alhoa
Salted, 14 or. tin .
FANCY PEAS sieve’s, 14 or. tin
Nabob,
89c CAKES Saralee Froren, Chocolate, , *7Q|»Orange or Pound -  ®®̂ h f  # v
Rupert3  for 6 9 c  FISH STICKS frozen, « oz. pkgs.
KERNEL CORN F.nc,, 12 oz
G R A P E F R U I T  
T O M A T O E S
Cucumbers vs. n». i ..... 2 « 39c Lettuce
4  for 89c CANNED POP AU Cavort, 10 or. tins
.... qach
2  for 65C
10 for 9 5 c
Florida Indian River, 
Pinker White .  -  -  -
Red Ripe,
14 oz. tube
S U P E R - V A L U
1 . 0 0
3 5 c
U.S. No. 1 .
SUPER-VALU STORES ARE lOWo
AXEO.
HuyUiiig Gene Canr fired two 
firit period goals to s ta rt the 
Kelowna Buekaroos on th d r 
way to a surprising 6-3 victory 
over the Penticton Broncos 
Tuesday afternoon.
The Broncos, who left seven 
of their regulzir players , at 
home, got two goals from 
Wayne Schaab in a losing cause, 
as the BuckarOos t r e a ty  754 
Boxhig Day fans to a fine ef­
fort, which made them look 
anything biit. cellar dwellers.
Ehren without many of their 
regulars the Broncos looked set 
to pad their league lead early 
in the first period.
Kelowna’s Cliff McKay took 
a bbardirig penalty pt 7:15 and 
16 seconds before he retlirrted 
Schaab had the Broncos ahead 
l-O..The high-scoring Penticton 
forward , picked up a loose puck 
in front of i the Kelpiraa net, 
linade. two; quick moves to fool 
the defence and fired a low 
shot into the far side past Brett 
Kneen, who played the first and 
thfrd I  periods fo r. the B ucks..
Gene C arr, with a shifty ef­
fort inside tee Penticton blue- 
line, left the defence flat-footed, 
as he took a pass from Jim 
Robertson, fakied goalie ^ b  
Belbin neatly and slid tee tying 
goal into the net.
With te e  Broncos’ Jim  Whit- 
1am off for holding a t 10:10 the 
Bucks needed just eight seC-̂  
onds with a man advantage to  
grab a  2-1 lead. Again Carr was 
the triggerm an, with a 20-foot, 
quick; low shot. The play was
GENE CARS 
. . .  spariup upset
started by Paul ’Trustham, with 
P a t McMahon giving the puck 
to Carr. , '
The Bucks had a m an advan­
tage twice again in the opening 
period and Penticton once, but 
neither team  was able to score, 
as Kelowna took a  2-1 lead into 
the  dressing room.
Kelowna h ad  a  slight edge in 
the play and a lthough . outshot 
la-O, te e  Bucks m ade t e e  m ost 
of teeir ' scoring chances.
C arr came back a t 8:28 of the
VICTGRIA (CP) — ICamloops Royals held 
Rockets took advantage of some 3-0 and 4-1, 
shaky goaltending by Ron Glra- 
hame in the first period to de­
feat Victoria Cougars 7-2 in a 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
game Saturday. . _
K en , TamOw, Who led Kam­
loops with three goals, opened 
the scoring with 15 seconds gone 
in te e  firs t period as Grahame 
deflected the puck into the net 
while trying to make tee  save.
Kamloops scored five unan^ 
swered goals in tee first period 
and m ade it 6-0 in the second
m i n u t e  of the  th ird  period be­
fore G raham e settled  down and 
the team  played evenly for te e  
re s t of the  m atch.
Jerry  Janicki, Greg Scnver, 
ken U oyd and Jim  McNeill 
scored Rockets’ other goals 
w hile  T erry MitcheU and Greg 
Wedderbum replied for yic-
" oria. ' " ■  " ■ ■ ,
WaHy Denault played a steady 
ame in the Kamloops goal, 
topping 35 shots, while Gr- 
hame finished with 33 saves 
Tbe game was halted at 2:20 
of the third period when referee 
Henry Htakle was cut on the 
head by the puck on a high pass 
from Victoria’s Barry Clarke.
period leads of
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Ray Wallis scored three goals 
and set up three others Sunday 
as New Westminster Junior 
Royals rapped Kamloops Roc­
kets 7-2 before 2,500 fans In a 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League game.
B arry WUcox of Royals had 
two goals and three .assists for 
R o y a l s .  Other scorers for New 
Westminster were John Camp­
bell and Kevin Coates.
Kamloops’ goals were fired by 
Randy Rota and Ken Begg.
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Es- 
sos took over second place from 
Kamloops Rockets in t e e  B.C. 
Junior Hockey League by whip­
ping the Rockets 12-7 before 
1,360 spectators ’Tuesday.
The win moved Vernon one 
ix)int ahead of Kamloops.
Vernon led 2-0 a t the end of 
the first period and 8-2 after 
the seconte 
Veteran Tom Williamson led 
the winners with three goals and 
two assists. J ^  Wilson scored 
two and singles were added by 
Tom Serviss, Je rry  Vachon, 
Wayne Dye, Chris Nelson, Keith 
Rolston, Ken Pollon and Bob 
B l a n c h  e 11 e. Vachon also 
gathered four assists.
Randy Rota and Rick Beau 
champ scored twice each for 
the losers. Singles cam e from 
Don Stienke, G rant Evans anc 
Ken Tarhow. Beauchmp and 
Tarnbw added three assists 
apiece.
Kamloops goalie Wally De- 
nault was outstanding for the 
losers, blocking 43 shots before 
le was forced out of the game 
in te e  third period. Denault had 
to leave the contest midway 
through the; final period when 
he was struck above the left 
eye with tee puck. Jerry  Allen, 
Vernon’s spare goalie, substitut­
ed for Denault and made 13 
saves in the final 10 ntlnutes.
second period, to engineer Kel­
owna’s third goal. With Kel­
owna players fleeing towarc 
their own end, Carr: wheeled 
back behind the Penticton goal, 
stole the puck and passed to 
Don Bassett, who made no mis­
take with a  smaU hole on tee 
shori'’s id e .. ■
McMahon took two m inu te  
for cross-checking at 9:17, but 
tee manpower shortage didn’t  
bother Kelowna. Dave Cousins 
stole tee puck at tee Kelpwna 
blueline and streaked into the 
Penticton end, follow)^ by Rob­
ertson. Using Roliertson as a 
decoy, he.  ̂faked Belbin out of 
porition, then fired, high into the 
net to drive tee Bucks into a 
4-1 lead.
Kelowna pujshed the markers 
t o , 5-1 a t the 12-miriute mark. 
Belbin lost track of the puck in 
his crease, Carr pushed it free 
and McMahpn had four feet of 
open net waiting for his easy 
shot. :
Ron Pile, goalie for the junior 
B Bucks, played the second pe­
riod for Kelowna and turned 
in a fine performance. Using 
quick hands developed on the 
softball and : football fields, Pile 
held tee Broncs off the scorie- 
board until 19:56, when a blue- 
line blast by McInneS dropped 
from his glove and Schaab 
banged it home.
The Bucks outshot Penticton 
10-9 and left the ice with a 5-2 
lead to protect in the third pe­
riod. '
The final stanza was all Pen 
ticton for tee first 10 minutes 
and tee  Broncos alinost looked 
as if they could salvage a win, 
Kelowna took two early pen­
alties. and with Deadmarsh ofi 
for cross-checking a t 7:10 the 
Broncos needed only 24 seconds 
With tee  extra man to cut the 
margin to  5-3.
Their goal was a xarbon copy 
of their final second period ef­
fort. 'This time outstanding de- 
fenceman Jack Taggart Jr. cut 
loose frohi, the blueline, Kneen 
made tee initial stop and Moss 
fired home tee rebound.
'The Broncos continued to ap­
ply -pressure and the Bucks bl^ 
gan making defensive niistakes 
With less than a minute left 
in the game Penticton coach 
Jack Taggart pulled his goalie 
in a desperate bid to get two 
goals for a tie.
Cousins, aware the Penticton 
net was empty, stole tee puck 
deep in his own end, and fired 
a high, twisting backhand shot 
down the ice/ The puck hustled 
into the centre of tee Broncos’ 
goal and the Bucks had them­
selves a 6-3 win.
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - -  Coadi 
Tom Landry of Dallas Cowboya 
said today statistics dictate his 
plans for the National FootbaU 
L e a g il b diampionship game 
Sunday a  g  a  i n  s  t  Green Bay 
P&ckcirs*
“My predictions don’t  always 
come out r ^ t .
“ Hiawever, I  note tha t Green 
Bay is to u ^ e s t  against passes 
in the league (the Packers al­
lowed only 98.4 yards per game 
in the air). So it seems we must 
dominate tee  ground game if we 
atre to win.’’
He added tea t "we’ll have to
cbntrbl tec. l>hR on te e  ground, 
tee way we did; against Cleve­
land—Dallas beat tee  Browns 
52-14 for tee  E astern  Conference 
ciuunpionshipi4-and then pick 
our spots carefully in throwing 
the balL”
Quarterback Don Meredith 
was being carefiil, trying only 
12 passes against Cleveland, but 
he connected on 10.
He passed for two touchdowns 
and set up tw o 'm ore , plus 
field goal.
The Cowboys took Christmas 
Day off and returned to practice 
Tuesday.
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Whavram, caii 12 
Goyette, NY 13 
D^vecchio, Det 8 
Walton, Tor 17 
Howe,Dct 15 
Esposito, Bos 12 
Stratton, p itts  13 
Bathgate, P itts 13
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Oakland Raiders have been es­
tablished as early 10-point fa­
vorites by tee betting firaternity 
in their A m e r  i c a n Football 
League title clash with Houston 
Oilers Sunday a t Oakland Ctoli- 
stem.".'
Although fans are looking 
ahead to a Siiper Bowl clash 
with the winners of next Sun­
day’s National Football League 
title game, te e  Raiders are con­
centrating oh tee  sellput fray 
with the Oilers.
Oakland, going after its first 
title, had a 13-1 season. I t  beat 
Houston 19-7 three weeks ago in 
their only encounter this season. 






New West. 16 8
Victoria 5 14
Kelowna 4 14
T GF GA Pts 
0 130 68 36 
3 119 114 25 
0 134 129 24
2 99 111 22
3 76 113 13 
2 76 99 io
four field goals, after each side 
scored only ope touchdown.
Blanda: finished the . season 
winning tee  AFL scoring crown 
with 116 points. .
Raider quarterback Daryle 
Lamonica was first ainong the 
passers, hitting 30 touchdown 
throws and completing 220. of 
tee 425 a ir  attem pts for 3,228 
yards.
As the Raiders returned to 
practice Tuesday, a  question 
m ark loomed in punt returner 
Rodger Bird, tee  league’s rec­
ord holder for ruinback yardage 
and punt returns. 'The. former 
Kentucky all-American tWisted 
a  knee while catching a punt 
catch in the game with Buffalo 
last Simday. '  :
MONTREAL (CP) — Stan 
Mlkita, centre on Chicago Black 
Hawks high-scoring S c o o t e r  
Line, is  takiiig aim a t yet anoth­
e r National Hockey League 
scoring title. .
The 28-yeartold Czech-bom, a 
threertime winner of tee  Art 
Ross Trophy as the league’s top Nevin, NY 
scorer, took . Over first place in Ratelle, NY 
tee 12-team league’s scoring Mohns, Chi 
race during tee weekend from Ullman, Det 
team-mate Bobby Hull. PrenUce, Det
In statistic^ released by the Rousseau, Mtl 
NHL today, Mikita now has 20 G U ^rt, NY 
goals and .21 assists for 41 EUis, Tor 
points, one ahead of left winger Williams, Bos 
Hull whose total includes a Rochefort, Phi 
league-leading 27 goals. \ Schinkel, Pitts-
After a  slow start, Mikita ap-1 ^
pears headed for a repeat win 
of tee scorinig title he won last 
year with a record-tying 97 
points during a season in which 
he was also awarded tee Lady 
Byng 'Trophy for his gentleman­
ly conduct and the H art Trophy 
as tee NHL’s' most valuable 
player. '
When tee Hawks invade Bos­
ton against tea  Bruins tonight,
Mikita will be attempting to ex­
tend a consecutive point-scoring 
streak tea t has seen hini count 
12 goals and 18 assists in Chica­
go's last 15 games.
He has only two minutes in 
penalties.
"Two Bruins’ are locked in 
third place behind Hull. Left 
winger Johnny Bucyk and cen­
tre  Fred Stanfield, both with 37 
points, lead linemate John Mc­
Kenzie by two.
Ken W barram, Mikita’s right 
winger on tee Scooter Line, fol­
lows McKenzie. "Two goals and 
two assists last week brought 









































































RECORD OF GOALKEEPERS 
GP MP GA Avg
19 1140 38 2,00Parent, Phil 
FaveU, PhU 















For Reiired Roger Crozier
BRACEBRIDGE, Ont, (CP)
— The transformation from 
goaltehder In tee National Hock- 
oy League to housebuilder in 
this community 100 miles north 
of Toronto has been a relaxed 
one for Roger Crozier.
Crozier. 25, quit professional 
hockey Nov. 9 after three bril­
liant seasons with Detroit Red 
Wings to become a carpenter In 
his hometown, but says he 
hasn’t  completely "closed the 
door on a return to hockey.’’ 
“ I'm  not starving as you can 
see,” he said as ho climbed 
down from the roof of a house 
which he’s helping to build. "1 
guess you could call me the 
fastest hammer In the north."
Crozier announced his retire­
ment when Detroit coach 8ld 
Abel told him ho was being sent 
to Fort Worth of tee Central- 
Professional League after a 
poor start whk the Wings. «
"My confidence was gone,” 
Crozier said. " I’d have been a 
nut in a month if I continued to 
play.
" I didn’t quit because I was 
being shipped to the minors. Td
ROGER CROZIER 
. , .  future uneertain
the offer was high enough, but I 
doubt this will happen,’’ he said. 
 ̂ "1 haven’t had as mtich as a
k>uM nikvccl anvwhere If I phone call from the team, 'itee 
thought I could have helped
. . .m ,  but ri.M  no» I Lcun-
ICE CHIPS
The^ loss was tee second in a 
row for Penticton, which lost at 
home to Vernon Friday. For the 
Bucks the win could be just like 
a good tonic.
Although Penticton was short- 
handed, a win over the league 
leaders could give Kelowna 
boost which might help get 
thern out of the league base­
ment.
A total of 10 penalties were 
handed out, with each team get- 
ing five.
1716, Broncos outshot Kelowna. 
34-28 with their biggest margin 
in te® third period, when they 
held a 12-9 edge.
Gene Carr, who was only 15 
years old when he checked into 
the Bucks fall training camp, 
has stamped himself as a real 
future prospect. He added two 
assists to his goals, for a four- 
point effort. « ,
Several Bucks played an out­
standing game. Cliff McKay 
never quit hustling and Dave 
Cousins’ hard, two-way play 
was Impressive,
Bruce Deadmarsh, controlling 
hia sometimes fiery temper well, 
backchecked expertly through­
out the game and continued to 
be one of the Bucks top players 
Drcyz Kitsch played one of his 
finest games of the season. ‘ 
bit shakey cm defence early in 
the season. Kitsch made 
great sliding check late in the 
first period, when a Penticton 
goal would have tied the game.
SUMMARY:
F irst period — 1. Penticton, 
Schaab (Mowat, Agur) 8:59; 2. 
Kelowna, Carr (Deadmarsh, 
Robertson) 0:55; 3. Kelowna, 
C arr (McMahon, Trustham) 
10:18. Penalties, McKay (Kel­
owna) 7:15; Whitiam (Pentic­
ton) 10:10; Kitsch (Kelowna) 
11:10; Jackson (Penticton) 14:- 
02; Lawle (Penticton) 17:10.
Second period — 4. Kelowna, 
Bassett (Carr) 8:28; 5. Kelow­
na, Cousins 10:13; 6. Kelowna, 
McMahon (Carr, Bassett) 12:00; 
7. Penticton, Schaab (McInnes) 
19:66. Penalties, Brown (Kel­
owna) 4:16; McMahon (Kelow­
na) 9:17; Rcimcr (Penticton) 
14:16.
Third period — 8. Penticton, 
Moss (Taggart) 7:34; 9. Kelow­
na, Cousins, 19:19. Penalties: 
Kitsch (Kelowna) 4:50; Dead­
m arsh (Kelowna) 7:10; Hayes 
(Penticton) Olafson (Kelowna) 
double minor, 9:08.
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)
Australia sfiU reigns supreme 
in world am ateur tennis.
The Aussies r  e t  a i n  e d  tee 
Davis Cup t ^ a y  when John 
Newcombe and Tony Roche de­
feated Manual Santana and 
Manuel Orantes, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 in a 
doubles match, giving Australia 
3-0 lead over Spain in tee 
Challenge Round and. making 
Thursday’s two, singles mntpkes 
meaningless.
Newcombe beat H ra h te s  and 
Roy Emerson defeated Santana 
in o p e n  i n g singles matches 
Tuesday.
Spanish captain Jaim e Bartro- 
li said his team  lost a bit be­
cause Luis Arilla was unable to 
play. ■
Arilla, who usually team s 
with Santana, was forced to 
withdraw from the doubles be­
cause of a strained thigh. He 
was replaced by the 18-year-old 
Orantes. , /
I think we would have done 
better with AriUa,” BartroU
said. Usually Sanatana can re­
turn  te e  ball better than he did 
although he served better than 
what he did Tuesday. Orantes 
did not have tee  courage to 
sm ash vteich is necessary in 
doubles.”
Asked if it h ad  been tee plan 
for tee  Auslxalians to hit tee 
ball a t Orantes as much as they 
ted, winning captain Harry Hop- 
m an said:
'That woifld be tee  natural 
thing to  do. If I  were playing 
with Newcombe, all tee balls 
would come to m e.”
Only once did tee Spaniards 
get near to breaking their oppo­
nents’ service as a crowd of 4,- 
200 watched Roche and New­
combe clinch tee  Cup for Aus­
tralia  for te e  11th time in the 
last 13 years and for the 24th 
time s i n c e '  tee  competition 
began.
'The United States has won the 
cup 10 tim es. G reat Britain nine 
and F rance six. 'The U.S. team  
was eliminated this year by Ec­
uador in a startling upset.
Veteran centres Phil Goyette 
of New York Rangers and Alex 
D e 1 y  e c c h  i o of Detroit Red 
Wings are tied for seventh place 
with 30 points/ one more than 
Mike Wtetoii of Toronto Maple 
Leafs, Gordie Howe of Detroit 
ahd Phil Esposito of Boston.
Top scorers in tee expanded 
West Division are  two members 
of Pittsburgh Penguins.!
A rt Stratton and Andy Bath­
gate/ each with ^  points, are 
tied for 12th place:
Christmas week war a  good 
one for gpaltenders. Seven shut­
outs were recorded in the te  
games played. After 193 games, 
gdaltenders had registered 28 
shutouts.
Veteran Lorne Worsley of 
Montreal Canadiens and Cesare 
Maniago of Minnesota North 
Stars lead with three apiece.
The combination of Bernie 
P arent and Doug FaveU of Phi­
ladelphia Flyers lead the net- 
minders in the goals-against av­
erage a t 2.1(). P arent is the indi­
vidual leader with an even 2.00 
average.
Don Awrey, Bostoh’s aggres­
sive defenceman, leads in penal­
ties with 91 minutes, while th® 
Bruins are team  leaders with 































Tbronto 269; Chicago 267. Pitts- 
bur^'209/''" ,
STANDINGS 7!
E ast DIvisiait 
W L T  F  
Chicago , 17 9 8102
Boston 18 9 4 112
Toronto 16 11 5 94
New York 15 13 4 te
Detrbit 13 13 6 101







PhUadelphia 15 11! 5 71 


























The Israeli cabinet has iqv 
picture of te® late Moshe Sh| 
ett, IsraeU’s first foreign i 
ter, on it.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Quebec 2 Baltimore 2 , 
Springfield 3 Qeveland ?
Western League 
San Diego 1 Vancouver 5 
Portland 3 Phoenix 8
Internationai League 
P ort Huron 2 Fort Wayne 6 
Ontario Senior 
Toronto 6 CoUlngwood 3 
OakvUle 3 Orillia 7 
Barrie 7 Woodstock 4 
Guelph 0 Galt 1
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 2 Moose Jaw 8 
Saskatoon 4 Yorkton 9 
Manitoba Senior 
Warroad 2 Selkirk 3
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 4 Toronto 3
won th . C id e r
S.'i' F  d. vT n™.
'S 'th ’ t h ' r t  I-n,in the playoffs the net yea . .. -My wrife
trHRER TOUOM YKARS mlsaes the big city a little but
But hia three years In the she keeps busy working s>art 
Nliid were seldom calm. He auf- time In a groceteria.” 
f e i ^  a shattered cheekbone and He Isn’t even certain alwut 
broken Jawa and In Janu- running hit summer hwkcy 
1965. the Wlngi sent Cro- school at Muikoka and docsn t 
ier and his wife to Florida for spend any time at the local 
I rest. I arena.
In his first season with De- "Right now I'm  considering 
olt. ha waa bothered by a  taking an offer to ̂ co m ®  part 
t o m a c h ailment which he of a  sports team  which wlU via t 
,ought was ulcers and thatj R iro pe in February, but I don t








H a ll.S t.L  19 
Martin, St. L 15 
St; Louis totals 32 
DeJbrdy, Chi 31 
Dryden, Chi 5
Chicago totals 34 
Mahiaigo, Minn 19 
Bauman, Miim 16 
Minn totals . 31 
Giacomin, NY 29 
Villemure, NY 4 
NT totals ^ /- . ,32 
Johnston, Bos 14 
Cheevers, Bos 16 
Boston totals ...31  
BasSen, P itts 12
Binkley, P itts 23 
Pitts totaia''„-.-32 
Smith, Oak 4 
Hodge, Oak 30 
Oakland totals . 33 
Rutledge, LA 11 
Los Ang totals 33 1990 
Edwards, Det 19 1134 
Gardner, Det 7 313 
Crozier, Det 9 473 
Detroit totals .  32 1920 97 3.03 1  
All goals against a  team  in 
any game are charged to 'tee in­
dividual goalkeepers of teat 
game for purposes of awarding | 
the Vezina ’Trophy;
Shutouts:: Worsley, Maniago, I 
3. Parent, FaveU* tejwer, De- 
Jordy, Giacomin, Binkley, 2. 
Gamble, Hall, Wfartin, ViUe-l 
mure, Cheevers, Gill, Bassen, ] 
Hodge, Rutledge, Crozier, 1.
: Empty-net goals: Bower, 2 .1 
Parent, FaveU, Vachon, Martin, 
Dryden, : Giacomin* . Cheevers, | 
Rutledge, 1.
Penalties in minutes: Boston I 
462: M ontreal 387; PhUadelphia 
380; Oaklaijid 376; Los Angeles 
357 ; Detroit 333; M)D)®®s®te 287 ; 









































B. Hull, Chi 
Bucyk, Bos 
Stanfield, Bos





















Peterborough 2 London 2 
Oshawa 3 Montreal 14 
Western Junior 
Winnipeg 3 Brandon 6 
Swift Current 5 Saskatoon 11 
Regina 3 Edmonton 8 '
Thunder Bay Junior ,
Fort Frances 12 Westfort 5 
Centrai Junior 
Eastview 2 Pembroke 4 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Maple Leafs 
monton Movers 2
Quebec Junior 
Drummondvllle 6 Sorel 2 
Exhibition 
Sweden 4 Eastern National 3 
Moscow 12 Calgary (WCSHL) 2 
Western Nationals, 11 WCUHL 
Stars 4







D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an Occident ruin 
ydur future ; . .  be sure your 





Whiehever I beixime over­
loaded with atill-useable 
clodiing and general house­
hold articles that 1 no 
longer need, 1 always turn 
to the little Want Ad to 
convert them to cash. It’s 
away that might seem old- 
fashioned, but the Want 
Ads always work for me.
If you’re a believer in tra­
dition, sell your no-longer- 
needed things for cash 
through a fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time Want Ad. 
They’ve been around for a 
long while and they’ve al­
ways performed a profit­
able service for both adver- I H 
tiser and prospect.
Dial 762-4445




C rn tttf  had a  ipotty aaaaan |n |goaltondvr - turned - carpenter. 
1IIM 7 WhM Defrutt Vm fiwblwd a ham m er and aome
.   - go nails and beaded up the ladder
"I haven’t elmed the door 
completely on hockey, but right 
1 don't know.":hu  season.  ̂ .■ .." I  m ifht consider returntnff if
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANFii 
TIIUR8. NITE LADlFJi 7 P.M
Women’a High Stngia 
Wyonna Duttucci . 316
Women’a High Triple 
Vera Srnger . 767
Team High Msfle 
Bloopers . 1112
Team High Triple 
Bloopers 2955
End Tuesday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was the season of peace on 
earth and the night of war on 
Ice In the American Hockey 
League Wednesday.
Baltimore Clippers and Que­
bec Aces played to a 2-2 tie and 
battled to a Mexican standoff, 
while Cleveland Barons and 
Springfield Kings finished off a 
3-3 deadlock with a free-for-all.
The climax of the Baltlmore- 
Qucbcc contest came with 1:10 
remaining In the game when 
players from both benches piled 
onto the Ice for a 15-mlnute don 
nybrook.
Fred Glover of Cleveland was 
the big loser in the game 
against Springfield. Olovar took 
31 minutes In penalties and 
gash In hia forehead after both 
benches also emptied near the 
end of the game.
YAMAHA 
PIANOS
Spinets • UprigliU • Grands 
Come In and near the differaiHx
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
A ORGAN 
Hwy. 97 N. Phane 76544M
•  TOPPING
•  PRUNING i m f M
•  FERTILIZING
Free Estimates — 
Equipped for Efficiency I 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
ik ^  Co., Ltd.
Call 7624474 N«w!
277 IgNWi Ave.




lo ftrrs  
Hi Jin r’s 
B ro w n ie s ............





GET CABLE TV F O R . . .
BLACK KNIGHT
Multi - Channel 
Tsiuvtslon----
Mott Color to See on Cable TV 






m w i i
KH'i, '> '''>(̂ ',1-'
{I**................
label is!
l i l t s  odvKtiMmaat it not pubiithed in ditpiayed by ihs Liquor (4nbol Boiid or by tha Govtinnieid ot Briliiti Columbia,
KTCfriwKA PAILT COOTIEB. WED., PEC. IT, M6T PAGE t
  _  ’T -73.W cM i « e * #
gA>/ ATTACK n a C i A U V C f ^  
ACAMfT rMV TAHŜ roftm r r —
BLmcntoMAm*m ic  p m P O K j^
7K8 m 0 - ^ _ A
tl
yOuNU TIWIMO.'ID 
K U « «  -mCMl
V4UUI COM! T>*
M iofiues, rA»*T6« .COWWAMWmT! WMCH 
WMAT HAPPBN*
n o w !
V » » , iw \  JU9T 
SNOUCri RSA'TVIBM 




T H » V  , 
egPwoPio!
TtSMrTiaNB OP VOUK 9H<P5  ' T' 9 0  THAtT‘9 ’ , 
B4W ^  &nwt60S6 W ,  Howneo 
OP THAT PieLP~,TV« 9t 9M  J  OH 
peoM rr P6*r*oyso THB ^  Youve 
9 8 CONO SWP OH THB, l^^yO O O . POINT \ 'J 
SPOUNO!
VSD, TM SCARCD...SCAU.Y SCARIP/
C R A ^  aAHSTO/lRE WS 
missile OH MIAMI! “ “m m
- , THE 
CAPTAIN,
T O S T A P T A W A Y  
I' jU r  A BETWEEN T H E  . 
IWIW? J UNITED STATES 
/  AND RUSSIA.,HE 
T H IN K S  THE, U .S .  v 
, W11L BELIEVE THE 
I  MISSILE IS RUSSIAN.
■-«« ■■' S 3  i f , / -  ■ ■ .,
t'-K V
THEN HE IS A \  ON THE CONTRARY, >T COULD. 
CRACKPOT. J EASILY H A P P E N . W j^ lN Q T O N , 
SUCH A W AR. /  WOULD NEVER. DREAM  THE W S IL E  
COULPNT 1 W A SFlR ED B Y A fA N A TlC A L N A ZI.
h a p p e n ;  A t h e y p  b l a m e  a J « ' \ { ; g ^ s T A R r
WHEN THEY DESTROY 
EACH O T H E R , HE 
THINKS THE N A Z IS  
WILL R IS E  ASAIN  
'a n d  r u l e  T H E ;  
W O R L D
BUT WHAT IS THIS 
VON SPITZ'S P/t<OFF 
F0 RSTART1N6 AWAR 
BETW EEN TH E 
U .S . AND RUSSIA!
AND I  MAY AS W E L L  
eiVElTTOYDUSTRAlQHX 
R E D ...S P IT Z  PLANS TO 
U Q U ID A T E  US
AND HERE W E  A R E, THE ONLY TW O PEOPLE 
S  w U L D  GIVE THE A LA RM , P R « O N |R S  
ON VON S P IT Z 'S  S U B M A R IN E ...H E L P ieS S ;
€EE W HIZ, 
COMMANDER, IT 
IS  FRIGHTENINS!
« -« 7 «  J
MR. DITHERS/L-IAVE 
VDO eVHB.THOOGHT 




TO r u n ?
HI Iff V ES/piNG W OO O ”  
'  IN THE UAST 
PEW  YEARS/ 
IV E  THOUGHT 
r  ABOUT IT 
, MANY TIMES
■'I
ITlS THE ONLY 
THINS THAT 
KEEPS ME 
S b lN S
I  W ISH ' I  HAONY 





VOU WISH YOU HAP 
M ARRIED 
SYLVIA SNISBBY
t h a t 's  RIDICULOUS* 
T HATED 
SY lM A  SNISBEY.'v
" " " '  t h a t  PR O V E S IT  
X K N EW  MOU 
l o v e d  H E R /
I
DON Y  UNDERSTAND IT 
MY A N SW ER SOUNDED 








AT THIS UNEARTHLY 
HOUR ^
5lEVE/ WHAT 
IS THE MATTER 
WITH y o u ?  HERE- 
GIVE ME THAT 
PHONE/
I...ITHINK W WAS RAHSE CLARK 







HOW WOULD HE KNOW T  
ABOUT THAT TUNE? I  THINKING





A N ice. BUNCH OF 
KIPS CAMB TO s e e  
ME VBSTERDAY
BUT WHEN ITGOT 
LATBtHAPAHAFfP 
TIME CETTlNS ’EM 
TO LEAVE
SO I SANG/TOLP JOKES, 
AND RECITED POETRY, 
BUT NOTHING WORKED
TILL I THREATENED TO KISS 
e v e r y  ONE O F 'E M /
CHA6.KUHN- 12*20
YOU'RE OUR p a l , 
GRANDMA... SO WE 
BOUGHT YOU A GIFT 
AT THE DIME-STORE 
CLEARANCE SALE
u„a
„  CMAS, 12-27 KUHN
1
YOU CAN WEAR IT NEXT TIME VOU COOK A  EWG 
k e t t l e  o f  VOUR h o m e m  a d e  c o l d  TONIC
- : Ola' I
M II





f ir s t  t r io v c l e .. i
ABOUT
H B R B l
   /i-’iT I , " '
X'UL 0E ,GONK WHEN '-.-LLitV.' 
10U  GET UP, 5 0  EAT 
BREAKFWST AT THE 
DRUGSTORE. BE 





wpiif BANANA \  (PT'S FRESH  
SPLITS S > FRUIT, 







* - T 5 .
Wah fhwev
I  WIT TUB 
JACK P O T /
11 SOLD 'EM 
TEN NEW  
MCOUCK 
COMPUTERS. 
AND I  VE
g o t  a  d a t e  
t o n ig h t
IfTHIMK SHB’6  PCRFttCT/ 
RIGHT F O R  SHE HAS 
VOU ?  ^  1 ONLY
i f /
&
I '  IT 6  B ' i 'O ; . : ?  ) /  WHAT TiMT
C l l O O A > , '  V , ,LL Y 0U  DC Y  THE
v r  , V h O y e  p r o m  j  U : . uAi  -  ,




Y f I G t r i H L  m l ;-,s a q p ..'T i qI  f.lAYIMl A L i r r L C  " ' -V . j /  I
LATE, ir lUJL’ TAr.U.!? I W H A T T l Y E  DO YOU WANT
CUM';?- MOMT rAOUi' 
A N D  H L '. r .K 'v






f a i n t e d  w h e n
HE PH ONl iD  AND 
A S K E D  IF I'D 




TO SEE VMHAT 
PlC ruPE 'S  
PL AVING--





h i / ' v/ hf. o e
DO YOU Y7An T m e  to 
‘̂ ETUP rH L p eairx ro u
P' \J i I"-*!'™— \  —>' j 1^1KbiiiyBiilMM iwndaMMMUi
Sfm* J1 
•iw 4* •»- •
I
I ' - : ; '
VAGE M KEIGWNA p/ULT COVBIIEB. WED.. PEC. 27. 1191
/ •
, ; 7 .
■ . J -"f . , ’-V " . ,
Even W ant Ad 'iif*
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES — I ^ E R E  TO FIND THEM 
' IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
5. In Memoriam
BllIj,DIN(; SUPPUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 







North American Van Unes Ltd 
liocal. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction** 
1658 WATER ST. 762-^20
COOK — In loving memory of 
a  dear husband and father, 
William Cook* who passed away 
on Dec. 27, . 1966. ,
In tears we saw you sinking, 
We watched you fade away; 
Our hearts were alinost • 
broken.
You fought so hard to rtay. 
But when we saw you 
sleeping,
So peacefully free from pain. 
We could not wish you back 
To suffer that again; » 
—Sadly missed by his loving 





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
F ree  Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
15. Houses for Rent
VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE- 
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and refrigerator included. 
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
7654477 evenings. $130.00 per 
month. tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 






Your Bapco & SWF Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelpwna Daily 
Courier Office In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W. F  tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 






All Kinds of Repairs
Comer Ft-LIS & RECREATION
Telephone 762-5570
T ,T h ,S tf
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view hom e,. $95.00. Automatic 
heat, all facilities. Highway 97, 
Greata Ranch. Telephone 767̂  
2272. 126
21. Property For Sa*e
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. : 




HOUSE FOR RENT, $150 PER 
month. Call Alf Pedersen 764- 
4746 or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146.
.'■'tf
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME. 
Southend, retired couple* $75.00 
per month. If properly main­
tained $60.00 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8217. 122, 123, 124
FIVE LOTS IN GLENMORE
One mile from city limits. Served with city and irrigation 
water. Price $3,200.00 each with term s. MLS.
FOR RENT
Two bedroom home in the city. AvaUable January 1st, 
1968. $80.00 per month. For further information call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
21. Prooertv lor Saks
Gaddes & Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
. 122
TWO BEDROOM FULLY MOD- 
ern house, located in Rutland. 
Redecorated. References please. 
Telephone 765-5797, 765-5337.
8. Coming Events
OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
Scouts bottle drive, Saturday, 
January 6th. Please save your 






M, W, F  138
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
T, Th, S tf I half basement. Running water, 
large lot with fruit trees. Tele­
phone 762-8027. tf
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
home, close to school. Available 
Jan. 1, $120 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5563. • ;> tf
Approx. 18 ' acres with 16 
acres irrigated; 2 homes—a  
deluxe 3 BR home with many 
extras and a 2 BR home. One; 
of Kelowna's better vine­
yards. Estimated production 
100 to 125 tons. Full price 
$87,000. Terms. Phone Har­
vey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
Highway Frontage
300’ on Highway 97 close to  
White Motors; excellent 3.75- 
acre estate holding; 2 very 
attractive hom es-^ne 3 BR, 
and one 1 BR rented; approx. 
500 fruit trees; ideal holding 
for future development. $25,-' 
000 down. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232. m s .
BEAVERDELL RIVER FRONTAGE -ru. Mow Year- J  airUK 11 vlC ll i I IIV llWVV 1^01
16. Apts, for Rent
CLASSIFIED RATES 2. Deaths
10. Services
C tanifled A dverttaem ena and NoUcea 
for t*ila page must be received by 
l'30  a.m . day of publication. ^
PbOna 762-1445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
O n e  o r two days 3V&C per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecntiye days. Sc per 
word per Insertion. < .
Six conseinitive day*. 2%c. per woitl. 
per. insertion. .
Minimum charge based on 15 words.
■ Minimum charge  for any advertise  
V m ent is  53c. ;
B irths. Engagem ents. M arriages 
3V&C p er word, niinimuro *1.75.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
of Ttumks 3V4c per word, m inim um
■ 31.75. ; „  '■
II not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
J/JH ead  your advertisem ent the first 
'X a y  it  appears. We will uot tie respon­
sible for m ore than, one t n c o r r ^  in , 
"..section. . '
; LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m . day previou* to 
pubiication. .
One insertion $1.47 per column inch. 
Three consecutive . insertions 31.40 
per column inch. .
Six consecutive , insertions $1.33 
per column inch. ■
BOX REPLIES 
!5c charge for the use of a  Courier 
box num ber, and 25c additional if 
replies a re  to be mailed. ,■
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential 
As a  condition oi acceptance ot a  box 
num ber' advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
w e . accept no liability in respect of ■ 
toss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or othe^
'. wise.”''
Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor ; Route 
12 months . $18-00
6 months ,10.00
' 3 months ........ 0.00
HAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
U  mnUia . . . -------  $20.00
6 months ..... H-00
3 months . . . . . . . .  6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months , . $10.00
6 month* 6.00




3 months ............... 4.oo
Canada-O utside B.C.
12 months , $20.00
•  monUis . . . .  11.00
I  months. 6.00 
U.S.A roreign  Countries
I I  month* ...........  $30.00
•  montha ................. 16.00
3 months . 0-00
All matl payable in advance. 
TUB KELOWNA DAILY COURIEg 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
GONDOR — Simon Joseph 
(Sam.) of 1967 Abbott St.. 
passed away at his residence On 
Dec. 25. 1967, at the age of 66 
years. E^ineral services will be I 
held from The Garden Chapel, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Thurs-' 
day, Dec. 28, at 11:00 a.m., the 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall officiat-
Metal.'i — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave
MODERN ONE AND T W O 
bedroom suites. Colored appli 
ances and fixtiires. Rent 4137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri, No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
BAZEH & CO.
No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
M, W. F f i  ^ n  BEDROOM UNFURNISH-
Located on the new Beaverdell-Rock Creek Highway with 
2,700 feet of river frontage. This 45 acre property is ideal 
for any type of tourist development. Approximately 20 
acres in park-like setting with fir and pine trees, balance 
in lovely meadow. Priced right at $19,900, Try your offer 
on down payment and terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4te8
off right by owning this de­
luxe 3 BR home close to 
shopping and schools. Tho 
kitchen has every conven­
ience for the little woman; 
dining room; spacious LR 
with fireplace; large m aster 
BR; 4 pc bath; finished rec 
room with 2 pc bath; large 
lot nicely trero  and fenced 
garden area. To view phone 
' Lloyd. Bloomfield 2-7117 or 
2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




1”  ̂ '^1








Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings
ed suite, private entrance, non­
drinkers, non smokers, no chih 
dren, no pets. Telephone .763- 
2173. Available Jan. 1st.
T, Th., S, tf
CALL 762-0019
ing. Interment will follow in 'The 
Garden of Devotion, Lakeview 
Memorial Park. Mr. Gondor is 
survived by his loving wife
B arbara; one son herald, .o f  I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 1 ATTENTION! CONTRACTORS, 
V e r n o n ,  and one_^ ,daughter _ _ . Pinmhprs ..etc; -  Effective
MODERN 3 ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained unfurnished suite in 
w v  1 r  .duplex, from Jan. 1. Stove, re- 
-io.t frigerator and heat supplied. 
M, W, F  1341 Qjjjy 5^ . 50, Telephone 763-3149.
126!
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Diane, of Kelowna. Two grand 
sons, Guy and Wayne, and two 
brothers, artd two sisters, a lso .
survive. Those wisWng, may At . ACCOUNTANTmake_donations to The Heart] GENERAL ALGUUiNiAiNx
Fund. Clarke and Dixon have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. : 123
HILKER—Dr. Rich­
ard Paul, of 538 
R o s e  m e a d  Ave., 
passed away in Van­
couver on Dec. 23, 
1967, at the age of 65 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Thursday, I  
Dec. 28, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. 
E. S. Fleming officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna, 
cemetery. Dr, Hilker is survived 
by his loving wife Fay; one sis­
ter, Mrs. Hedy Condrus, and 
two nieces, Mimi and Lorlie, all 
of Kitchener; Ontario. Clarke 
and. Dixon have been'entrusted 
with the arrangements. 123
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
Plumbers, - etc. — Effective q n E  BACHELOR SUITE, fur- 
Jan. 1, 1968, backhoe rates^wiU nisiied, available Jan. 15, 1968. 
be increased to $10.00 per hour, U>gjgpjjojjg 762-2749 or call at 
in the Kelowna and surroimdmg Apartments, 1694 Pan-
I area. Keio\raa and District] ^Qgy tf
]Backhoe Association- ; ^ I t e  ^ BEDROOM APART-
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW ^g„t^ wall-to-wall carpeting, 
samples from Canada’s larg- cable TV, near shopping centre 
est carpet selection telephone gnd Knox Clinic. Available Jan? 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 1. Telephone 762-5469. tf |
pert tnstallatton service. tf I
p u b l ic  ACCOUNTANTS
- ■ - ■ -_______________ ____ MODERN TWO , BEDROOM
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE apartments, colored appliances 
and hung Bedspreads made *0 and fixtures, TV cable and 
measure. Free estimates. Doris washing facilities, two children, 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- ] welcome. Telephone 762-6870. tt 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, j
1 PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- refrigerator, stove, cable TV,
. . . ------ - ing. Licenced and certified. Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762-
ACCOUNTING SERVICE Profe-csional guaranteed work 5197. tf
Electronic Data Processing ]with reasonable rates. Tele-1------
ROSE — Henry Albert, of 630 
Cadder Ave., passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Dec. 25, 1967, at the age of 
82 years. Prayers wiH be re­
cited at The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes­
day, Dec. 27, a t 8:00 p.m. A 
A Requiem Mass will be held 
In the Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholip Church, on 
Thursday, Dec. 28, at 9:00 a.m., 
the Very Rev. Fri R. D. Ander- 
,son, the celebrant. Interment 
will follow ih the Okanagan
1. Births
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 







..■FOR RENT -  ONE BEDROOM 
_  lakeshore apartment. Telephone
]F0R  b e a u t y  COUNSELOR 764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
products and Christmas gifts on 3146 tf
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762-
0855. T, Th, S tf
d r e s s m a k in g  An d  a l t e r -
ations. Very reasonable. Tele- 
] phone 7644689.______  tf
1 b e d ro o m  u n i t  w i th  Liv­
ing room kitchen combined. 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-5896. tf
12. Personals
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic,
„.. Development & Feasibility 
Mission Roman Ca'thpllc c e m e - 1 Iteports. Drafting, Construction
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding'.
C. G. (Biud) Meckllng, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 • 479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. • 762-3727
M, W. F, tf
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
now son or daughter Is born, let 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier as­
sist you In telling the good nows, 
Our friendly ad-wrltcrs will 
assist you In wording a Birth 
Notice for only $1.75. The day 
of birth, dial 7624445, ask for 
nn ad-wrlter.
tery. Mr. Rose Ls survived by 
his loving wife Eva; and three 
brothers, Joe in Regina, and 
Molse and Louie, In Switzer­
land. The family request no 
flowers please. Those wishing, 
may make donations to The 
Heart Fund. Clarke and Dixon 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. 123
THOMPSON — Passed 
away suddenly at his 
-V- home at 1653 B ertram ,
on Monday, Dec. 25, Nlr. [lydmuilc, Mining* Struc-
John Thomiwon. aged 75 y e a r s L a n d  Development arid 
Surviving Mr. rhompsorj giibd vision Planning In assocla-
loving wife Susan, one daughter _
Catherine (Mrs. J. C. Franksl I'®"
and three grondchlldron |n H IR T L E , SPARK & GEHUE 
Prince Rupert. One son Kenneth i-i n r>






meuaga In lima ot sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Laon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F U
Mary (Mrs. J. J, Little) in 
Kelowna also survlVe.s. Funeral 
Korvico will bo eonductod in 
Prince Rupert, B.C., and the 
remains of the late Mr, 
Thompson are being forwarded 
to Prince Rujxirt for Interment 
in the Fairview coinetery. Day’s 





Valley view Rest Home 
In Rutland.





QUIET, CLEAN, FULL HOUSE 
keeping room, upstairs. .One 
mile from Vocational School, 
Excellent for student. 643 Glen 
wood Ave. Telephone 762-2306
129
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties 
Old-time, country and pop 
music "Colonials” . Telephone 
7644028 or 762-7703. tf
This three bedroom home Is loaded with extras and 
location Is perfect! Large living room with fireplace, 
kitchen with Crestwood cabinets, utility room on main 
floor. Fourth bedroom and recreation room In full base­
ment, second fireplace. Master bedroom has 2 pc. bath 
and walk In closet. Payments are $82.00 per month. Let 
us show you this soon! Call Frank Couves at 24721 even­
ings or the office at 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 in s u r a n c e  PHONE 5-6455
■■■■ — Evenings — '
Bill Knellcr 5-5841 Fritz Wlrtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrlgley 2-8353
WHY NOT MAKE i t  A HAPPY NEW YEAR for your 
family, by phrchasing this lovely home iii a lovely loca­
tion. 3 bedrooms, sundeck. Carport. Stone fireplace. A 
fully finished basement. Call today to view, Marvin Dick 
at 5-6477 eves., or 2-4919 days. Exclusive.
CHOICE b u il d in g  LOT. Over one acre In Okanagan 
Mission area. If desired vendor will subdivide Into’two 
parcels. For fuU particulars, call Howard Bealrsto at 
2-4919 days, or 2-6192 eves. MLS.
t h e  ANSWER, TO GRACIOUS LIVING. 3 bedroom home, 
with large living room, dining area, and a beautifully 
compact kitchen. Close to school, and in a particularly 
scenic area. Vendor would corisider trading for an older 
4 bedroom home. MLS. Call today to view. 24919.
1.56 ACRES. Motel site, on Lakeshore Road. For fuU 
particulars, call Bert Pierson at 24401 eves., or 24919 
days, e x c l u s iv e .
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Bill Hunter  ------   4-4847
Art D a y  —----- 44170 I
Hugh Talt  ------ -  2-8169
George Trimble —  2-0687
George S ilv e s te r 2-3516
Peachland Branch Office,
HUton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202 
A. Srilloum — — 2-2673 
Harold Denney -------  2-4421 |, j . ': |
PRIVATE SALE -  3 LAKE- 
shore lots, 5 and 10 minutes^'- 
from city centre, Westslde.
] 762-2812.  126ii.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, good 
condition, city location. Tele- 
] phone 762-6905. 123.
^ 4 . Property for Reri? ^
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP-.- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Sult-^r. 
able for banquets, w^dlngs.iu 
] dances, etc. Contact' Mike 762*.:. 
4640.   tf ’
NOW RENTING IN PRIME LO- 
catlon, retail and office: space.
For Information and details 
] telephone 762-0924. 'tf!'
|25. Bus. Opportunities
'fill
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room, suitable for work­
ing gentleman. Refrigerator, 
TV. Telephone, 762-3967 after “
p.m. tf
BERNARD LODGE RAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, llriens. 1450 Glenmore St 
Telephone 762-5410.^^_____   tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577, tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 702-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room. Private entrance 
Call West door, 1600 Ethel St
WANTED COMPANION TO 
live in with elderly widow. Con­
tact 762-3288. 123
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
f o r  f e e l i n g s  you  CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from 'The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3827. tf
CAMOZZI — Passed away in 
tho Kelowna General Hospital 
on Monday, Dec. 25, Mr*. 
l^HMile Mary Camorzi, aged 59 
yvars, Ih 'IovxhI w i f e  o f  M r . 
AUfxandcr CamoMl. lute of 1431 
Mountain Ave. Surviving Mrs.
\  Camozrl are her hiishanrt. and 
' two sons, Utxigcr an<l Loo in 
Kelowna and two riaughtors 
Yvette (Mrs, Charles llai 
biidBo) ‘ in VancouviT aiul 
Dtirothy (Mrs, Edward WttO in 
Kamloo|>s. Four gtandsoiis and 
three gianddaughtor*. tw o  
brothers and one sUter, Prayers 
and Rosary will be recited in 
Day’s Chsijel of Remembrance 
on Wednesday. Dee. 27, a l 8 
Mar.* will be
I n  1st*
on Thursday, Dec. 28 at 10 a.m. 
Rev. K. Marlin j i t  Celebr»t.
Intermtmt to tha Kaiowna cem ^ 
teiy- Day’s fto reral Service Is 
tn chance of the artangcmcni*
TREADGOLD -  Frank of 453 
Lawrence Ave.. puHsed away In 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on December 22, 1967 at tho age 
of 77 years, Funeral services 
were held from The Garden 
Chniwl, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
We<lne.sday, DeccmlK'r 27. at 
3:00 p.m., followed by ere- 
inatlon. Mr. Treadgold is sui 
v lv cd  by his wife Mary, one 
daughter, Leona, (Mrs. J. Ber- 
n ik e r )  of Lo* A ngclcii; and one 
grandchild. One sister and one 
iHollier iil'io siirvive, 'Die fain 
ily request nt> flowers i>leasi 
Titose wishing may make dona 
ttons to 'iTiP w a lro d  Memorial 
Fund, Clarke and Dixon were 
entrusted with the arrange 
mcnls, 123
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,
762-2127
n M, Mclklo, B, Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Public -  L. W Snowiell 
T. Th, S If
C A LL 762-4445 
l O R
< (It Rll R CT.ASSII lED
4. EnQaaements
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2014 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F, S tf
WILL CONTRACT NEW houses 
for finishing. Telephone 763-3894.
132
13. Lost and Found
LOST -  GREY TABBY CAT 
(male), 4 white paw.s, white 
ve.st. Wearing red collar. Six 
months old. Last seen at Richter 
and Harvey. Reward. Telephone 
763-2553. 125
LOST SINCE THURSDAY 
December 14th from Lake Ave.. 
a grey long-haired cat, family 
pet. Please phono any Informa­
tion, 762-3(M3, 123
18. Room and Boarc
r o o m  a n d  BOARD, SHOPS 
Cnprl area. Telephone 762-6553
20. Wanted 7o Rent
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
bedroom home, neat’ elementary 




$ 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
Balance carried by the Vendor* or take over the present 
low Interest mortgage. Large, well built 3 bedroom full 
basement Glenmore home. Fireplace In living rw m  and a 
family room just steps away from the kitchen. The owmCT 
has moved and tnust sell. Full price of only $20,500.00 
riiakes this the best buy available In the area. Exclusive 
Agents.
DELUXE OUT OF TOWN
You and your family will be proud to own this large home. 
Three large bedrooms plus extra plumbing, rec. room and 
bedroom all finished In the basement. Spnclous living room 
with fireplace. Large lot. Attached double carport with 
pundcck. Full price $26,500.00 with N.IiA. terms. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
Sub-Division Property ,
Close to school, store, beachdlM- 
Over 23 acres at Oyama with ,; 
uriexcelled view of KalamaUto 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshora 
ncluded. Domestic water and 
power available. Paved Road. 
Complete with m aster plana. 
Unparalleled opportunity for 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full ; 
price only $80,000 cash. 
Co-operation extended to 
Realtors 
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2538 ; 
after 6 p.m.
No Trlflers Please.
M. F, S tf
REALTORS
tf
21. Property for Sale
Corner Ellis and Lawrence —• 762-3713
Dan Bulatovich 702-3645 Gordon Funncll 762-0901
Lindsay Webster 705-6755 George iPhllllpHon 762-7974 
Commercial Department Jaek McIntyre 762-3698
26. Mortgages, loans
It:PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants. -  We bily, sell and 
arrange mortgages and ,Agre«* 
ments In all areas Converitional, 
rates, flexible terms. CoUlnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellla and Lawrence, 
Kelowna! B C,, 762-3713, tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL*, 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy firsts and agrcer 
mCnts. Wilson Realty Ltd. 643 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762* 
3146. T, Th., S, tf
YOU WANT Cash  f o r  y o u r
agreement for sale or mortgage »‘t, 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey a t 'n  
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4019.
M. W. Ff f
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation of local properto 




J. A. McPherson, R,I, (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F tf
LOST -  GOLD WRIST WATCH 
in Shops Capri Shopping Centre 




•niOMS - THOMAS -  Mr. and
announce the cngaMment of 
their daughter C arto n  Marie 
to James Dennis Thomas, son 
of Mr. and Mhi, F. J, Thomas 
Wedding date will be annount 
1231 later.
G, L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations ■ 
Repair*. Custom building
tl
DRF^IAKING AND M ,
, . . .  ations, e x i t ' l l  f i t t ing.  2064 Ethel 
1231 St. or teteptoina 762-3692. 126
15. Houses for Rent
KELOWNA- 2 BEDROOM fully 
modern Iwuse, part basement* 
ga.s furnace and utilltiCH. Im­
mediate occupancy, Ixmg term 
lease available, $85.00 p e r 
month, Peachland~3 Itedroom 
lakeshore home, availablo until 
May 15th, $150 |>ei month. Tele­
phone 762440. If
N EiT^UTLA ND  DUPLEX. 2 
bedroom* and full l>a*ement 
Close to school* and shopping 
Ready for oeeupaney, $125 a 
ro^U i. U U - l# d ia j.W  
7654755 evening* or Tomnihn 
Realtors 762-3713, tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufao- 
turca of componet home*, 
motel* and multiple rental 
project*. Serving th* Ukanag- 
an and B.C Interior. Separate 
tru.ss ortier* also available. 
Factory located,
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
u
AVAn.ABl.E JAN. 15 -  2 RED- 
room duple!, a n d  d e h m e  2  l i e d -  
n v i i n  * i > * r t m e n i ,  T e l t  p h o n e  7 6 3 -
2806, , \ ‘‘4
"UNILOG"
Solid Cedar Cuitom Home* 
Pre-Cut to Your Plan* 
764-4701 764-4251 '
LOOK AT THIS VALUE 
Move Into this brand new 3 bedroom homo on Ethel Street 
on the South side, featuring 3 bedroonu, largo living room 
carpeted with open brick fireplace iind L-*haped dining 
room, kitchen with ample cupboards, 4 pc. vanity, full 
boNcmcnt with room for expansion, attached carixirt. 
Situated on 156 x 120 foot lot. Priced at $18,500.00 with 
$6,.500,00 down lo a mortgage, Exclusive.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUIIDIVISION 
Excellent view lots on tho west side of Okanagan Lake. 
Priced right with excellent term* available. MI.8.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
; ESTABLISHED 1M2 
Kelowna’* Oldest Real Estate ami Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl BiTc.se ___  763-2257 Darrol T»rvc* .. 3-2488
Louise Borden . . .  4-4X13 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 
Oeo, Martin . . . .  44935
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoea, 
all varietlcB and grades for sale 
on the farm H Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rd. Telephone 769-5581. tf
McInto sh  a nd  r e d  d e l ic -
oil* apples, 1% miles pant 
Glenmore Golf O)ur«o, on Ceilr 
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
tf
29. Artldes lor Sale
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain. I mila up 
Chiton Road Telephone 762- 
4902 m J62-5045 after 6 p m.
W .S tf
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close In. Full 
JmiBajDamit.w.«,.Il$-ĝ d$i6-gw—W3...,a,9R̂ I ■ 
down, wall-to-waU carpet*, car- 
[K>rt plu* tnany other feature*. 
Immediate occupancy. NHA 
financing at 7'« intercht. NHA 
Jat>R Conrtructlon Ltd , at 762- 
UM9 or 762-6189. tf
8UMMFRSANDS . . .  IS A 
new suMlvUlon of 16 Ireautlful 
lakeiborc lota all with sandy
M lii 'r i i i i j l le "  w
nearing completion. For sale as 
a going cmtcern, $20,000 down 
and till! iMtlance ao the lot* arc 
Mtld, Phone I,** McLean, 768 
5300. 123
\
10 cu. ft. Fridge 19.98 
Coleman Oil H e a te r  24,95
011 Heater - .............49.95
RCA Victor Radio and
Record Player . . . . .  79.951#*, 
24” Gurney Gas Range . 19,95 
30" Ixxtnard Electric
Range ....... 29,95
I‘Ta*y Wringer Washer 29,95
Viking Wringer Wawher 29,95
Inglls Wringer WaMicr 29,95
GE Automatic Washer 79.95
Zenith Automatic Washer 70.95 . 
Zenith Automatic 
Wa#hcr .........  179.50
Weilln'iliouie'tiryer ..77. W W
MARSHALL WELLS '
384 Bci'nard Ava, . 7I^202I
KELOWNA IDAILT COIIKIEK. WED.. DEC. W. MW FAGE 11
/ .
29 . Articles for Sale
Rebuilt Exchange 
'  Parts Service
Starters, s ta rte r drives, tta rte r 
s ^ n d id s ,  brake sboes, water 
EfOmps, fuel pumps, genera- 
voltage regulators.
38. Em|doy.
THE OWNER-MANAGER OF 
a business recently disposed of 
in Ontario, seeks employment in 
Okanagan district . Form er busi­
ness employed 11 personnel with 
sales in m ajor cities. Apply 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Box 
A-691. 124
49 . U gak  & tenJers
Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822, ,
T, Th . S tf
YOUNG LADY, 20, SEEKS EM- 
ployment. Has business course, 
but does not have to be office 
work. T e le i^ n e  762-0845- 126
WH.L BABYSIT ONE OR TWO 
children in my home. Close in., 
W ater Street. Telephone 763- 
2008. 124
‘ T E M P O  
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . .  'Rype- 
Iters, Adders, Calculators,
.  . Special student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re  by the 
Bakamoimt Theatre—762-3200.
■.T,-:.Th,'S;tf
BAl^Y CARRIAGE, GOOD CON- 
diUon $11. Ten to fourteen years 
lujckey pads for shoulder and 
shins, pants, helm et,' garters 
and, sweater. Hockey skates:, 
sire 8%, S4.50. Battery hockey j 
game $6. boy’s bike, $9. Tele-' 
hone 762-0625. 123
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
downtown, $2; per ' day. • Tele­
phone 762-6905. "'.125
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE for 
New Year’s. Telephone 765-5887.
!.:''126
42. Autos For Sale
JIOGRAPH M A C H I N E 
(Silnpsons-Sears), like new. 
uses stencils. Half price at $50: 
Telephone 763-2356.
7 ' 123. 125, 126
BRAND NEW SKATING DRES- 
ses, blue double knit, size 6-8. 
One rust with gold metallic 
thread, size 10-12. Telephone 
763-2770 after 6 p.m. tf
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
jppod , cut to 24” for your fire, 
place. $11 per % cord delivered 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W. 
Z^ralek. ■./ tf
s Best Buyl






1956 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
348 motor, Hurst shift on the 
floor. Must sell. What offers? 
Telephone 762-3047. 124
ONE PAIR o r  GOOD USED 
snow tires, mounted on 15 inch 
Ford rims 670x15, $35.00, Tele­
phone 763-2577. tf
PENDER J A Z Z  MASTER 
electric guitar and Fender amp­
lifier, $350 or best offer. Must 
sail; Telephone 765-5770. 123
(SENERAL ELECTRIC Mobile 
Maid portable dishwasher, $75. 
Telephone 762-3837. 123
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and EUis
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT OFF-
crs. Telephone 762-6375. tf
42A. Motorcycles
1961 TRIUMPH TIGER CUB 200 
c.c; Scrambler, $100. Telephone 
765-5770. 123
•1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
4USC0VY D U C K S  (LIVE) 
.3.50 each, and 1 garbage burn- 
er $40.00. Telephone 765-6600.123
FUK AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. F ree delivery. Telephone 
764-4776.   tf
4#GALL0N GAS HOT WATER
44. Trucks & Trailer
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x7 BOX. 
with spare wheel. Telephone 762- 
5584. , tf
1959 CHEV. PICK-UP, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-3367 
evenings. . . 124
heater, $40. Telephone 762;0456
30. Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
a b l e  if repeated in quiet of your 
Bbihe. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates 
Y6Ur department store of type- 
, \\?ri|,ers. Okanagan Stationer.'
. Ltd.; 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow- 
' nal Telephone 762-3202. W .S tf
BffiY  C R I B S  AND ROLL 
away cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rdtland. 765-5450.
118, 119. 120,123,124, 125





PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used fprniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe. 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
KNIGHT
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.








SPO T CASH--WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices (or complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J  it J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
‘ , tf
CAXID USED SNOWSHOES. 
any size. Telephone 764-4754.'
• 125
^34. Help W anted Mah
SIMPSONS - SEARS SERVICE 
Department. K®lf>wnn, rcquire.s 
fully ‘cxpericivi'ed. major ap­
pliance and refrigerator service 
I map. Permanent omidoyment. 
Fullemployeo iM'ncfits including 
profit sharing. Apply in writing 
to , Service Department, Simp- 
sohs-Scars, Vancouver.
121, ,123, 124* 126
GOOD MAN dVEllMO FOR 
short trips surroundlpg Kel­
owna. Mon wo want is worth U|) 
to $14,000 in year, plu.s regular 
cash bonus, Air mail P. O. 
Jickcrson, Pre.s,, Southwestern 
M roleum 'C orp,. .534 N. Main 
"St., Fort Worth. Texn.s, 76101.
126
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%'
17’ Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th, S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homea
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Til, S, tf
N O T I C E
NOTICE Is hereby given tha t 
an application will be m ade by 
THE d is p e n s in g  OPTICIANS 
Asso c ia t io n  o f  Br it is h
COLUMBIA to the U glslatlve 
Assembly of British Columbia 
a t its next session, commencing 
January  25th, 1968 for an Act 
to provide that it be continued 
as a  body politic and cori»rate 
with all the powers to  which it
is entitled under its Constitution 
and By-laws and under the pro­
visions of the ’’Societies Act” 
but subject to the provisions of 
this Act to  be intituled “An Act 
Respecting Dispensing Optic­
ians” , including the following 
provisions, that is to  say : ’
1. The establishment of a  Board 
of Dispensing Opticians, 
composed of a minimum ol 
live members of the Associa­
tion ap p o in t^  pursuant to the 
Act, who shall manage and 
conduct the business and af­
fairs of the Association and 
who shall exercise the powers 
of the Association.
The establishment of a Reg­
ister of Dispensing Opticians 
who shall be authorized as the 
case m ay be and subject to 
certification to supply, pre­
pare, fit, adjust and dispense 
opthalmlc appliances includ­
ing, under special certifica­
tion, contact lenses.
. ’The provision of eligibility for 
registration as a Dispensing 
Optician shall include: /
a) Completion of G^ade XII 
education or its equivalent 
in British Columbia, and
b) Completion of a full
course of studies in opti­
cal dispensing in an ap­
proved vocational or tech­
nical institute or practical 
training for one year in 
Canada with a dispensing
, optician, opthalmologlst or 
optometrist; or
c) Completion of a t least
three years training and
experience in optical dis 
pensing under the super­
vision of a legally-quali' 
fled medical practitioner, 
optometrist or dispensing 
optician; or
d) Completion of two years in 
an optical laboratory ant 
completion of one year
under'the supervision of a 
legally - qualified medical
, practjtlOner, optometrist 
or dispensing optician:
' und
e) Residence in British Co­
lumbia for three months
. immediately prior to ap­
plication; and
f) Satisfactory passing of the 
examination set by the 
Board; and
g) Paym ent. of the required 
fee.
1. Provision for a Register of 
F irs t Members who are prac­
ticing or qualified to practice 
as dispensing opticians at the 
time the Act shall come into 
effect.
5. Procedure for dealing with 
discipline and grievances.
6. Provision for regulations to 
be made by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council.
7. Provision for appeals to a 
Judge of the County Court, of 
the County Court having jur­
isdiction, from refusals of the 
Board to register or reinstate 
applicants.
8. Penalty for offences for vio­
lation of the Act, including 
unauthorized practice 
Provision that, the Act does 
not apply to a fully-qualified 
m edical practitioner or op­
tometrist.
10. Provision respecting use of 
term s indicating the holding 
of a licence to practice opti: 
cal dispensing.
11. Such other provision as shall 
be covered by such Act not
, inconsistent with the fore­
going.
DATED AT Vancouver, Brit­
ish Columbia, this 27th day of 
November, A.D. 1987,
SUTTON BRAIDWOOD 
MORRIS, HALL ic SUT­
TON, Solicitors. 
Yorkshire House 
900 Pender Street West, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
By B. JAY BBGKEB
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Tbo biddiag:
South W est North Eaat
1 4  P ais 1 4 ( 1 )  Paso
2 4  P a n  8 4
*9
Opening lead—seven of clubs. 
This deal occurred in a  team  
match. Whether North should 
have succeeded with his phony 
spade response is at least ques­
tionable, but there is no doub . 
that the bid was effective.
E ast passed the spade bid — 
he might have overcalled with 
two diamonds despite the weak­
ness of the suit—and from then 
on found it  impossible to enter 
the auction.
West led a club. E ast winning 
with the ace and returning a 
club. This was. poor play on his 
part—the king of spades return
could scarcely do any harm  — 
u id  the outcome was tha t i^u th  
made four hearts after losing a 
spade, a  diamond and a  club. 
He would have gone down one 
had the dei^^se cashed two 
spades right away.
The bidding followed an en­
tirely different course when the 
hauad was played a t the second 
taUe. I t  was brief but decisive. 
The bidding went:
South W ert Nortti E ast 
14  Dble 8 4 64
Six spades was not the ideal 
contract for East-West - -  six 
diamonds, which was practically 
laydown, would have been better 
but declarer played the hand 
well and brought home the 
slam.
He ruffed the heart lead, drew 
trum ps, and cashed five dia­
mond tricks, ending in his 
hand. Now down to two spades 
and three clubs in each hand, he 
led a  low club toward dummy.
South went up with the king, 
and then, ra ther than give de­
clarer a  ruff and discard, re ­
turned a  low club. This effort 
failed when E ast guessed right 
by going up with the jack to 
make six spades.
As a result. E ast’s team 
showed a net gain of 1,850 
points on the deal—having bid 
and m ade a vulnerable slam 
(worth 1,430 points) with the 
E ast - West cards, after his 
team m ates had bid and made a 





Favorable rtellar influences 
continue to foster rom ance, and
be making of new friendships; 
also to stimulate creative pur­
suits. Mercury, somewhat re­
strictive, however, urges care 
in written m atters, communica­
tions generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should have an exceptional­
ly happy year, especially in the 
personal phases of your life. If 
you are cureful to avoid friction 
in close circlues between ea:rly 
next November and mid-Decem­
ber, when you may be under job 
pressure beyond your control, 
you should experience smooth 
sailing in domestic concerns for 
most of the next 12 months. Try 
to leave business worries behind 
you when you close your desk, 
and don’t  “take out'’ irritations 
on those who are not responsi­
ble. In this way, you can avoid 
needless friction.
Sentimental interests a re  also 
generously aspected for most of 
the year, with best periods for 
new , romance and/or m arriage 
for the single indicated during 
early April, in late August, late 
October, or late November. Best 
weeks for travel: Between June 
1st and September 15th, the lat­
ter half of October, late De 
cember. ■ ,
On the job and monetary 
fronts, you also have planetary 
blessings. This week you enter­
ed a fine cycle on this score, 
which will last until April 1st, 
so make the most of all oppor­
tunities to advance your status 
during the next three months 
sipce, except for promised good 
"breaks” in mid-July, early 
September and late November 
your affairs will probably run 
along routine lines until Jan­
uary 1, 1969, when you will 
enter another excellent three- 
month cycle of accomplishment. 
Creative workers should have an 
outstandingly good year, with 
June, September and next De­
cember notable tot m arked rec­
ognition. '
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a magnetic 
personality, unusual versatility 
along creative Unes and a great 
love of travel.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Roger 
Maris says he’ll have to wait 
and see if the ailment affecting 
the right side of his face wiU 
clear up, but St. Louis Cardinals 
are confident Maris will be weU 
by spring training.
The Cardinals said they had 
no plans to have Maris come to 
St. Louis for an examination of 
the Bell’s palsy which has affect­
ed vision in M aris’ right eye. 
Maris said Tuesday that he has 
been suffering from the disorder 
for some time.
He said the. ailment prevents 
hiim from blinking his eye and 
has caused some pain. He said 
he has developed a, film over 
the eye.
Cardinal team physician Dr. 
I, C. M iddlem an. said Bell’s 
palsy is "somethiiig ' that can 
clear up in four to six weeks. 
I t’s almost 100 per cent cura­
ble.”
The 33-year-old right fielder 
had informed the Cardinals 
some time ago that he would 
undergo surgery for removal of 
p o l y p s  from his throat, a 
spokesman said.
Maris scoffed at reports ho 
had lost almost all sight in the 
eye. He said he was taking 
medication for the nervous dis- 
order.
In 1961, when Maris hit a rec­
ord breaking 61 home runs for 
New York Yankees, he began 
losing patches of hair because 
of the strain. He said he didn’t 
know if his current problem was 
related to that.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
HIAWA’I’llA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (aduil.s only)., New, 
quiet, near the lake, Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Miawntha C a m p, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
T. TIv. S, tf
HOUSES FOR REMOVAL 
Tenders will be received on two 
houses located—
1456 St. Paul Street 
725 Balllie Avenue 
Houses to be removed and site 
left tidy.
LUPTON AGENCIES L'TD. 
762-4400 




D6y.i and girls are requiiod 
' foe street seller* (or Th* 
Kelowna Daily Courier,
A p p ly :
MR. D. R lURCO'lTE 
(BRCULATION MANAGER
Kelowna Daily Courier
1965 12x46 ONE, BEDROOM 
Knight, Be.st offer. No. 4, llia- 
walha Camp, Telephone .762- 
0077. M. W, F.tf




37. Salesmen and 
Agents
sM.i:SM.5N llEOl'IIIKD TO 
x'll uiihiMi ial p*i Kaging rqoi|f- 
meet and ir«tfnai>, (or nation­
ally known oigani/ation, Terri­
tory to lie t o\crctl is area 
rotmding the riiy of Prntninn. 
^ Pleaie reply in writing stating
jl.i Box Ni) .V WFi. The KeUiwn* 
Dali,' Ci'uitct. T-*3
38. Employ. Wanted
r.XPERIKNCFt) n  A it M A V 
l i t e r  to il'.t).- w r.tilin f 
pm t banquflJ. Tele* hone T*-’-
, M7f.
NOTICE 'I’O CREDl'ronS 
NAOMI JANE LLOYD-JONES, 
formerly of Glen Urae Nursing 
Home. 1600 Mathews Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C., DECEASED.
NO'TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing rliilms against the E.stnte of 
Ihe nlsive deceased are hereby 
leiuilii'd lo send them to tlie 
iuid<i-.!i!iied Kxeentuii at the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams. Ililslnnd, Molr it 
Tinker. 4f.:t Bernnid Avenue. 
Kelowna, B C . befoic the fith 
(lav of Feliruary. A D, 1968, 
after which date the Executors 
will distrtbul* the said E.stair 
among the partie* entitled 
thereto having regard only to 







M( wn.LlAM.S, nil-SlA.ND 
MOIR A TINKER 
Sohrilmi for th* Executoi*
CI,AS.StITED INDEXI. Birth*3. D«*lhi3. MsrrliSf*4. Eni.senienti .1. In Meninri.ms. csril* III Th.nka7. I'unri'il Ilniili'S8. Comln* Event.A RrsUur.ntt10. l*rnl«Mlnn«l Servlc*
II. nu»lii«« t‘.f»nn.I n. P.rsonsl.IS. ind I'ounil*l.r. Hnui.i lor Hent18. Apt*, lor It.nl 17. Boom* lor lltnt11. noom and Boaidl». Aaommodnlioti Wanltd30. Wintwl to a.ni71. tProp.rt» 101 H.t* '33. rroperty Wnnted31. rmpert.* Kxrh.niett,34. rroprrir ho Went3;>. Bu.inet. Opporiuntlle*J». Mi>rt|»»e. .ml l,o»n. 77. Bfwiits .nil V.r.tion. 
?J, 1‘p.UHr.
MV'i:»r«l»i3hll"'\ ' ''
i*. AnU'le. lof *»l.
ArtUIr* ho Went Soule. E«rh»n»eil 
W.nitd I .  Iluy Sihiioll .(Id NiM-.llon* 
llrip W.nieO. U.li Help W.meit. I tm . l .
Mrin VS .,nil It. IP .I. or 
Snlrimiii .ml Atrnt* 
P.mplutment tA.iuml 
Ruilitin* tuppli*. 
re t. .nd LotMorli 
M.rhmerir .ir i Mi|tfm*al 





























































































































4t Tiu-k* »ml li»iltii 
*4%. Mima* Hoohn a*Mt Lantavra 40. Aata laetmmoa. rtaaaclatH. B<wl*. Aiwxa.
«• Amlin* XvirtA*. |/ii(Ali ■•* t**d*r*
*A. NMi«t*at. S>«M»M S4u-v«cea
I
D A llA  C R Y lirO Q lJO T K  — l l m ’» h6w  U  w ork  U:
A X V  »  L B A A X R
u  L O N «  r  K J- L O W
One letter almplv stand* for anothir. In thl* sample A U u**d 
for the three l/s . X for the two O a, etc. Illngt* Utters, apoa- 
itophicA. the length and formation of th* word* ar* all hint*. 
Kifh day the cod* letters ar* diff*r*nt
A CryptofTam Qtmtatten 
W I C C U F D N F  F  D C O K C N F C H F
X V V X K F Q A W F Z  F X  K X  T X K C . —
R X A M I !  H N U M
I'rlday’* (’ryptoquote ,,
4 RACKIN0 IS ItlMPLY CAU8THEMCS WITH WoRLiSi.-
p o fto rm x  F A Ju a a i
Sincere Best W ishes for 1968  to  One and 






Gr. A lb . 3 9 c
Coffee
Maxwell House
lb. 6 9 c
Tomato Juice
Libby’s, 48 oz. tin
2  for 6 9 c
Cheese Slices
Seven Farms, 16 oz. tin
6 9 c
Frozen Peas
Garden Gate, 2 lb, pkg.
2 f o ' 8 9 c
Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray, Whole or Jellied
2  3 5 c




§Zee Paper, White or Colored
Bayer’s—IQO’sMalkin’s, No. 3—-14 oz. tin
5 for







Old, 10 oa. p k g . ........
Seven Seas Salted 
MIXED NUTS, 14 oz. tin
Kraft
CHIP DIPS, 8 oz. etn.
Dalryland 












PICKLED ONIONS, 16 oz. Jar .
Clubhouse Maraschino 
CHERRIES, 6 oz. Jar -
Malkin’s Loose Pack 
STUFFED OLIVES, 12 oz. Jar
Sea Lord—3% oz.
SMOKED OYSTERS . .
MeClaren’s Sweet
MIXED PICKLES, 24 oz. Jar . .
Weston's
WIIEAT-O-SNACKS, 8 oz. pk. .
FULLY COOKED
HAM S
B U n  PORTION .  59c
Whole or
Shank I'ortion  .........  lb.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
TURKEYSys. A ib  4 5 c20 lbs, up .... Gr.
6-16 lb.s.
Grade A, lb.HEN TURKEYS
•  CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD BEEF •
Round Steak Roast r : ? .  9Sc 




 2  lo r  35c
TOMATOES







Imported.................... lb. Iv l*
JAPANESE MANDARIN
ORANGES
Single Q  | A  Bundle ot A A Q  
Z * l #  2 boxes “ *4«TBox
\
Price* I ffective liilJRS., DEC. 28 to SAT., DEC. .10 
We Rescrva Tb* Right T* Umlt Qaantttle*
opEa sy  R —
J l f f U i R l t e
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AROUND bert lou»«m leaden  of the Boyj Scout moveinent iQ B.C., d |ed 
I Christmas a t  her home. 
Mrs. Retallack, 57. becam e the 
first VToman in Canada to  re*
I  ceive the Silver Acorn award in 
::i957. ;
BUY HOSPlTAli
WHITE ROCK, B C. ICP) - A  
I  $150,000 federal, grant has en­
abled Peace Ardi IMstrtct Hoii- ; 
pithl a t  lids community I s o u ^  '  
M Vimcouver to  purchase an ' a ^  - 
jacent 75 • b ^  private hospital 
as an  extended care unit. a |i-  
m inistrator Derrald Thompsc^ 
said Tuesday the hospital now 
has the $550,000 needed to  b t^  
the Berkeley Hospital.
R U T L A to — Rutland's new 
Community HaU, or as some 
prefer to caU it, Community 
Centre, is  due to be formally 
opened on Sunday in ceremomes 
starting a t 1 p.m. and continu­
ing until around 3 p.m. The im­
posing structure has an over-aU 
measurement of 60 ft. by 100 ft., 
and is of concrete block con­
struction. The roof is a  guaran­
teed : ta r  and gravel (20 year 
guarantee) fiat roof , design.
The interior of the budding 
is constructed to serve many 
purposes, The central part is a 
large auditorium, 60 ft. by 
80 ft., with a  large stage a t the 
east end, which can also be 
used as a smaller meeting had 
if required., Beneath the stage
is a wed-finished small had, for 
regular use as a meeting place, 
and also for smaller banquets.
On the west end, on the main 
floor level, is a  modern,, roomy 
kitchen, with the most liivto- 
date equipment for ditewashing, 
etc., to facilitate the use of the 
main hall for large functions. 
There is also a cocktail bar, 
and rest rooms, near the west 
end.
DRESSING ROOM
In an upper floor b n  that end 
of the building, dressing rooms 
have been provided for those 
using the adjoinirig swimming 
pool in summertime, and an 
open deck, overlooking the pool, 
also for sum m er use.
The old fam idar green paint­
ed wooden swimming pavidon 
that served so many years, was 
recently knocked down, M d in 
its place there wid be additional 
lawn, or possible pool extension.
The bringing of this project to 
completition has entailed the 
efforts of a great number of 
Rutland residents over the past 
three ears. .
RUTLAND — The ihembers of 
the RuUand Soiior Citixens 
(Branch 55), m et in the new 
Rutland Centennial Hall for 
their regular monthly ipeeting, 
with 16 members ih attendance.
Proceedings began with the 
customary singing of O Canada, 
with 'Jiten Wilson accompanying 
oh the violin. With the  president, 
John Cook, presiding, a  business 
session was held, with minutes 
and  financial report by the sec­
re ta ry /M rs. W. E . Jacobs, be-̂  
ing read and approved 
Absent m em bers w ere r ^  
membered a t this season and it 
was decided to send a  gift to 
Mrs; Emily Faixants, who met 
with an accident a t the last 
meeting, and has been confined 
to her home since and was un 
able to attend this meeting.
A regular attendant, her 
absence was noted with regret 
Some others who are steady 
I and consistent in keeping up 
I  with their membership, but due 
to health reasons were not able 
to attend m ee tin g . Were re­
membered a t this time, amongst 
them Miss Edith’ Gay, and also 
Mrs. E. S. Bush arid her brother 
David Addy.
The meeting also approved 
the presentation of a life mem­
bership card to Mr. Wilson, who 
had served the local Senior
Citizens' Club as president for 
many years, and was still 
active, and in addition a special 
membership button will be 
awarded if available. The 
weather having become cold, 
and the days short, the mein- 
bers did not stop for the usual 
cup of tea aind refreshments, 
but did enjoy the contents of a 
box pf fudge brought by Mrs. 
Robert McMillan.
The members also commented 
favorably on the warmth and 
cOziness of the new small hall 
in which they now meet.
The next meeting of the grOup 
wUl be held on Jan. 2 at the 
same time and place, for the 
first gathering of 1968. The 
■secretary, Mrs. Jacob expressed 
the hope for a big roll caU to 
enter in the new roll book she 
had already obtained for use in 
the New Year.
VANIXUVEB (CP) — Con­
struction starts in November in | 
B.C. communities of 10,000 popu­
lation and over totalled 1,082 ] 
units, a  6.4 per cent drop-from 
the 1,156 starts recorded in the 
sa m e : month in 1966,. the Cen­
tra l Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. announced. The figure f o r ' 
the 11 months to November, 
1967. was 16,052, an increase of 
33.1 per cent over the 12*®  ̂




VANCOUVER (CP)—A thief I 
drilled the safe a t an IGA gro­
cery store during the weekend 
and m ade off with $4,144 in cash 
and cheques. Police said more 
than $3,000 of the Idot was in 
cash. ’ ■'
SCOUT l e a d e r  DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Myfanwy Retallack, one of the
Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community Ijfe, 
For more information about
DIES AT 95
VICTORIA (CP) — Arthur 
Douglas Crease, 95, the son of 
B.C.'s first attorney general 
Sr. Henry Pellew Crease, died 
here Christmas Day at the age 
of 95. His father retired from 




1 2 8 3  B ernard  A ve.
Special care for 
convalescent and 
; elderly people.
Marguerite White, R Jf.
P hone 762*4636
PHONE 7 6 2 -3 9 0 6
1 " n e w  f a m il y  1





□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on mo
□  I would like to subscribe to the r n i i n i i r
□  I already subscribe to the w a i i y  V -U U llc i
Till out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Among the students from Rut­
land attending the University of 
British Columbia who are home 
for the hohdays are Miss Penny 
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrad Anderson, Wallace 
Road: Frank Buckland, son of 
ciharles Buckland, and Grant
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Wood of Gibson Road; also 
Jerry  Jaud, ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Jaud, Bell Road, 
who was delayed a day by bad 
flying weather.
Miss Ruth Penninga, who is a 
member of the nursing staff of 
the Vancouver General Hos 
pital, is home to , spend the 
Christmas holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pen­
ninga. .
OTTAWA (CP) — The general 
wholesale price index edged 
down to 264.9 in November from 
265.1 in October, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported ] 
today.
The index, based on 1935-39 
prices equalling 100, was 260.3] 
in November last year. It r e - ' 
fleets price changes a t all levels 
of trade except retail.
DBS said irpn products prices 
remained unchanged, and lower 
prices of animal products—live-] 
stock, fresh and cured meats, 
fishery products, eggs, animal] 
oils and fats—more than offset 
higher prices for ' other whole- ] 
sale goods.
HONG KONG (AP) — Trav­
ellers arriving from neighboring 
Kwarigtung report the situation 
is chaotic in that key province 
; of South China.
Travellers, whose r  e p o  r t s  
could not be checked, said sol­
diers are guarding all important 
transport terminals, bandits are 
roving the streets and country­
side u n c h e  c k  e d ,  the power 
struggle between supporters of 
Mao Tse-tung and President Liu 
Shao-chi Continues unabated, 
arid students and others have 
defied orders to turn in their 
arms. ,
A Communist bulletin re­
ceived in Hong Kong reported 
fierce fighting In Slnkiang prov­
ince, in northwest China, Be­
tween Maoist Red Guardsi and 
conservatives led by Gen, Wang 
En-mao, former military com­
mander in the pirovinec.
The bulletin said some 300 
persons were killed or wounded 
when Wang’s forces attacked a 
Red Guard rally Peking’s nu­
clear testing ground is located 
in Slnkiang.
Brian Waters of Vancouver 
has been a recent visitor a t the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Waters. Brian was 
formerly with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Rutland, but was trans­
ferred to  a Vancouver branch a 
while ago. He has now continued 
on to Calgary to visit his bro­
ther-in-law and. sister Cpl. and 
Mrs: Bruce McLeod. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Waters have also 
left since for Calgary, where 
they will spend the Christmas 
holidays with their son-in-law 
and daughter, and son Brian.
DISEASE INCREASES
M alaria cases almost quadru­
pled in the United States during 
1966 because of servicemen 
bringing the disese frotn Viet-] 
nam.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
• Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Mrs. B arbara DoChnal left on 
Thursday for Las Vegas, Nev. 
by plane. She will spend tho 
holiday season visiting at the 
home of a married daughter, 
resident in that city. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Trim-1 
mer, Sexsmith Road, left this 
week for Calgary where they 
will visit friends and relatives 
during the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ku.sz 
and family left by car for 
1 Haney, B.C. where they will 
visit relatives during the Christ- 
' riias holidays.
H E R T Z
RENT A CAR
T w o L ocations
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore St.
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport






Sometimes at this happiest of happy times of 
year we can just get a little too much of > '.4
Ready-to-Eat Hams, Whole or Shank Portion
T here  com es a lim e when the  same 
things gel a  b it m uch a l m eal times. 
L ike tu rkey  every clay for a w eek. And 
it can easily  happen during  the Hdlidiiy 
Season. B reak up the m onotony with a  
succulent, tender, tastefully  spiced 
ham . Y ou’ll win p laudits from  family 
and guests alike. (D on’t get us wrong! 
W e still sell turkeys.).
Smoked
PORK
lb . 45c
